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INDEPENDENTS 
TO  FIGHT U IIS
AND INTEREST!

Permanent Organization Form
ed with Governors for 

Various Districts,

Special to the Times.
FORT WORTH. Feb. 22.— With a 

charter membership of nearly 100, the 
Texas Independent Operators association 
yesterday formed a permanent organiza
tion to protect itself from an “ unseen 
hand,” that was working to demoralize 
the independents and force many of them 
into bankruptcy through the lowered price 
of oil and curtailed production. J. D. 
Parnell of Wichita-Falls was elected pres
ident of the organization and C. P. Edgell 
of Fort Worth, secretary-treasurer. A 
board of vice-presidents and governors 
Were also appointed.

The next meeting will be called by the 
president.

Fight Legislation.
President Parnell, through a motion 

entertained by Edgell, was appointed head 
of a legislative committee to go to Austin 
to fight against the Oarlock Blue Sky 
measure, the Hill measure proposing a 
one-cent tax per gallon of gasoline, and 
many other measures that tend to stifle 
independent oil operation. Parnell is 
empowered to call on any two members of 
the association to aid him in lobbying 
for or against legislation. This was con
sidered the most important action taken.

To further the work of the committee, 
a resolution was adopted that all mem
bers of the association send telegraphic 
letters to state representatives and sena
tors requesting that the Hill measure be 
thrown out of the legislature, and that 
all efforts be put forth to defeat the Car- 
lock measure when it comes up in the 
house. The Carlork measure has already 
passedHhe senate.

Aims of Organization.
The gist of the situations besetting the 

independent operators and the aims of 
the association were fully brought out 
in a three-sided discussion by Judge R. 
E. Brooks of Houston, Parnell and Brad
ley.

Brooks declared that the big companies 
were as much against the blue sky meas
ure as the independents. He alleged that 
they were anxious to have the small op
erators do the wild-catting so that they 
can come into proven territory without 
losses. He urged that the fight of the as
sociation not be made particularly against 
the big companies, but that a careful in
vestigation be made into the - facts be
hind the. proposed hurtful legislation.

Parnell declared that it was evident 
the big companies wanted to stop inde
pendent operations inasmuch as it was 
generally conceded that the country’s sup
ply would be exhausted iri the course of 
20 years. He declared that evidences 
pointed to the fact that some big power 
is behind the recent cut in prices of crude 
oil and also he agitated legislation.

Will Oppose Legislation.
“ We will not wage a fight against 

any particular corporation or body of 
men, but we will investigate, and if it 
proves that any body of men or any cor
poration is behind this legislation we will 
fight them with all the means we pos
sess,” Parnell announced.

Bradley declared that the prices of 
crude oil were controlled by the large 
oil companies of the country.

Brooks explained the economic laws on 
supply and demand arid stated that the 
threatened shortage of oil which existed 
a few months ago had suddenly reversed 
itself to an oversupply through a combi
nation of circumstances which included 
the discontinuance of exporting, the clos
ing down of a number of industries, the 
money stringency, the mild winter, which 
caused coal to be a greater competitoi. 
and finally the increased production from 
tile fields. He gave his'opinion that the 
prices of oil would be increased iu the 
near future.

Constituting the governing body of the 
association will be the president, secre
tary and treasurer, a body of twenty-five 
vice-presidents, and an executive board to

(Continued on Page 2)

MUST COiULTUSON 1 
MANDATES, U. S. CLAIM
International News Service

EASTERN F i l l

GAS COMPANY
Barbour Company Say Invest- 

ment of $5,000,000 Would 
Be Justified.

The Ranger Gas company, Inc.,, lias 
made arrangements to float its securities 
up to any amount needed and has plans 
to install gas plants in many of the towns 
of this section, according to a statement 
made this morning by A. P. Barrett, 
president of the company.

“ We believe in Ranger; we believe in 
its future; we believe in its banks,” Mr. 
Barrett declared, “ and no matter where 
our business is situated its funds from 
operations and from the sale of our se
curities will be deposited in the local 
institutions. We believe in bringing our 
money home.

“We expect to build up a large company, 
and we expect to serve and help build 
up Ranger and this section. Our secur
ities are being handled by one of the 
largest and oldest financial establishments 
in the country, which have clients in 
every state in the Union. It understands 
conditions here as well as we do and 
its advice to us was that an expenditure 
of $3,000,000 in this section would be 
justified.”

Underwrites Stock.
Mr. Barrett has only recently, returned 

from Chicago where he stated that $200.- 
000 worth of the Ranger Gas company’s 
preferred stock had been underwritten by 
H. L. Barbour company, which lias been 
in ! business for seventeen years. The 
scope -of the business done by the firm 
might be realized, he said, when it was 
known that it occupied the entire six
teenth floor of the Great Northern build
ing and that its stamp bill alone for one 
year was in excess oi $73,000. This 
firm, Mr. Barrett declared, has 500,000 
customers over the country, with whom 
it had done business for years in the sale 
of securities.

“The president, of the company,” Mr. 
Barrett asserted, “ told me to return home 
and leave it to them about raising funds 
for the continued expansion of the Ran
ger Gas company, for they would raise 
money unt/il told that the company had 
enough.”

Industrial Community Forecast
With their knowledge of conditions in 

this section, Mr. Barrett declared that 
the company told him that the gas com
pany could wisely invest $5,000,000 in 
gas wells and associated industries in 
this part of the state. This was so, the | 
Chicago company believed, because of the 
natural opportunities for water, natural 
gas, and proximity to coal; that with 
these advantages Ranger should become 
the center of an industrial community sur
passing mariy of those in Ohio, Pennsyl
vania,- or other eastern states.

With these advantages, it was said, 
brick plants, earthernware product plants 
and other lines of manufacturing industry 
should be established here and that they 
would all have a market at their door.

Mr. Barrett asserted that prosperous 
communities were inviting the. Ranger 
company to establish gas plants in tlieir 
towns and plans would be perfected to 
comply with this request. The funds 
would be perfected to comply with this 
request. The funds would come from the 
sale of securities iu the eastern mar
kets, he said.

Plant at Ivan.
Already the company has a plant in 

the course of construction in Ivan which 
is being supervised by one of the best 
engineers in the country. When in opera
tion this will add much to the net monthly 
profit of the Ranger company, he stated.

“ With the assurance which has been 
given, that our securities will find a ready 
market, there is no reason why the plans 
of the Ranger Gas company should not 
be perfected and this company grow in
to one of the largest in this section,’ 
Mr. Barrett declared in the course of his 
interview. “Our directors arc all loca' 
men who {tre good business men, wel 
versed in conditions in this section and 
who have vision.”

Am erica today honors George Washington,

AMUSEMENT 
EATURES I I I  
FINANCE 111

Many Fans Pledge Aid to Get
ting Club Started on 

Season.

Dances, theatre benefits and other fea
tures in wTiich all Ranger will join will 
finance the Ranger baseball club through
out the spring training, it was decided at 
a meeting of forty or fifty fans held this 
morning at the office of W. R. Fleming, 
president of the club. The meeting was 
called to discuss means of climbing out 
of the hole into which the club dropped 
when the first National closed its doors 
on the bankroll. It was decided to in
corporate the club for $10,000, officers 
were elected and the above plans laid to 
secure funds for moving the stand and 
spring training expenses.

Iu the course of the meeting stock iu 
the organization to the amount of sev- 
eral hundred dollars, was pledged and do
nations in the form of work needed to be 
done, also were made by men present.

The McKenzie Construction company 
agreed to furnish a man and roll the 
grounds of the new park as long as it

HOOVER WILL - 
BE SECRETARY

Father o f His Country,”  who led it through the triumphant | s d } t ,)0 d 
revolution and was its first President. His principles have been political maxims fo r  more than 100 years. M ou n t1 
Vernon, the Washington Home, is preserved today and fo r  all time as a historical relic and, national museum. The 
picture above was taken flying low over the building.

Fall of New Mexico Gels Place; 
Two Men Named From 

Pennsylvania.

By Assoei.itPd Press

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., Feb- 
22. — President-elect Harding 
today completed his cabinet' 
slate by the Selection of Her
bert Hoover as secretary of % 
commerce, James J. Davis of 
Pennsylvania as' secretary of 
'abor and Edwin Denby of De
troit as secretary of the navy. 
Denby is an attorney and for
mer congressman, and has 
served as an enlisted man in 
navy marine corps.

Other members of the cabi
net will be Charles Evati
Hughes of Newr York, secretary 
of state; Andrew Mellon of

KILL ■ ■ ■
AND BROTHERS

FORT WORTH. Feb. 22.— The state 
will ask that Bert Robin,sem, aged 25. 
pay the death penalty for the killing yes
terday of his father and two, brothers 
near here. District Attorney Brown said 
this afternoon. ^According to Brown, it 
will be the contention of the state that 
Robinson was not insane to such an ex
tent that he did not know lie was mur
dering his relatives. Brown said lie 
would fight any effort that might he 
made to try the man for lunacy before 
he is tried for murder.

A complete confession of the triple 
killing was made by Robinson today. Hi' 
told iu detail how he had planned to 
kill his father and brothers because of 
a difficulty over a horse. He said that 
he believed his father and brothers were 
attempting to poison him and that, he 
decided to get them first. Robinson in 
his cell in the county jail has shown 
no grief over the triple death in his fam
ily.

NEGRO MAIL CLERK 
REFUSES TO YIELD; 

SHOT BY ROBBERS
International News Service.

HOUSTON. Feb. 22.—James. Richard
son. negro mail clerk, is in a hospital, 
and officers are searching today for two 
negroes who made a bold but unsuccess
ful attempt to rob the mail car of the 
Houston and Texas Central mail train 
as it pulled out of Houston shortly be
fore midnight. Richardson had just put 
all the mail out of the pouches on to the 
distributing tables when he was suddenly 
faced by twro negroes with firearms, who 
demanded that they be given the mail. 
Richardson refused. One of the bandits 
shot him. The robbers escaped, without 
their loot.

! *
( ANTI-JAP BILL REPORTED ( 
i FAVORABLY IN HOUSE (
0 —— . *
t AUSTIN, Feb. 22.— Practically I 
I no business ot importance was I 
I transacted by either branch of the (
J legislature this morning. The J, 
1 house' committee on state affairs, ♦
I however, reported favorably on the 1 
I Dudley anti-Jap bill, which has al- 5 
I ready passed the senate finally with $
> little opposition. t
I »

CARBURETOR 
TRANSCONTINENTAL 

FLIER FORCED DOWN
DALLAS. Feb. 22.— Lieut. W. B. Cqn-

• <* .*«*.> ........... ...........  ey, flying from San Diego, Cal. to Pablo
WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.__The United { Beach, Fla., was forced down near Bronte,

States has sent a strong note of protest | Coke _ county, 200 miles from here, this

f o o d  g iv e n  e a r n e r s
DECLARED NOT FIT TO EAT

MOOSE CHIEF

HERE TONIS
DARIUS A. BROW N,

to the League of Nations, insisting that 
this government has the right to be con
sulted in the matter of mandates, the 
state department announced today. The 
note, which is understood to be iu strong 
terms, lays particular stress on the right 
of the United ■ States to be consulted in 
connection with the mandates over Mes
opotamia and the Island of Yap.

GREAT BRITAIN ’S EXPORTS
INCREASED LAST YEAR

International News Service.
LONDON, Feb. 22.— Great Britain ex

ported goods to the United States last 
year to the value of $574,000,000, as com
pared with $357,000,000 for 1919.

This, according to the American Cham
ber of Commerce in Loridon was entirely 
due to the trade boom in the early 
months of last year, the latter months 
of 1920 showing a continuous and strik

ing decrease. ,

morning, according to messages received 
by Major, Richards, commanding the field 
here. Coney's plane was forced down by 
carburetor trouble. Major Richards, 
with a carburetor expert, took off from 
here this afternoon to go to his relief 
The trip will take an hour and a half. 
It is not known if Coney was injured 
when he was forced to land. He is expect 
ed to reach Dallas late today.

International News Service.
HUNTSVILLE, Texas, Feb. 22.— 

‘Food given convicts in the Texas peni
tentiary is in many instances unfit for 
human consumption,” declared Represen
tative Hertzberg here today. “ I don’t 
like to talk about it. Governor Neff’s 
methods are too harsh for application even 
to those who are guilty of crimes. The j 
crime wave should not cause us to go to 
extremes. The whip and lash are daily j 
applied at the prison and chains rare still! 
used.” »

Hertzberg declared that he would ad-j 
vocate the removal of the prison, system I 
to a larger city, “ so that it can be given i 
publicity and inhumane treatment of con-* j 
victs not hidden from the public.”

RETAILERS PLAN 
CREDIT FOR MEN 

LEFT PENNILESS
Merchants at Work on Plan to 

Tide Wcjkl ess Workers 
Over Crisis.

Ranger 'merchants will extend tempor
ary credit to deserving men who are out 
of work and left penniless by the clos
ing of the First National bank, aceord- 
ing to sentiments expressed last night 

Vat a special meeting of the Retail Mer
chants' association, called to consider the 
issue.

It was pointed out that many men 
with families need help to prevent suf
fering. and that the merchants should 
look after those who are deserving. It 
was agreed that the individual business 
firms are not in a position to do this, 
but it was thought-a plan might be de
vised whereby the association could back 
up credit.

To this end a committee composed of 
R. B. Waggoman, J. F. Raborn, J. M. 
White, Edward Duggan and L. T. Sum
mers was appointed to investigate the 
situation and determine what outlay 
would bo necessary. This committee also 
was empowered to speSul $500 on emer
gency relief.

The merchants do not plan to go into 
a wholesale relief business. It \Vas 
pointed out that this would be a ruinous 
policy, as a largo per cent of accounts 
would be a total loss. It was believed, 
however, that workers who have shown 
thrjftiness and are now without funds 
through no fault of their own should be 
helped through the crisis.

To this end, the association plans to
have a credit comrfvittee, which will in
vestigate applications and when these arc 
ipproved. issue a limited amount of 
credit for necessities. It is felt that 
with a few weeks’ aid. all will be on 
their feet again and be able to repay 
their obligations.

The committed will report Thursday 
night on the practicability of the plan.

Gifford u. Vjieggj Pennsylvania, secretary of the
agreed to provide the poles and set them f v n o „ „ „ r. . T t -tir i „
along the right field wall of the park ; V.1ea&-u .V > John Y . Weeks of 
over, which wire will be stretched to pro- j MaSSflChUSectS, S e c r e ta r y  of 
v*nt home runs in that direction; T. R. ; Well’ ,' H cflT y  M . D a u g h e r t y  of 
Vo iii ant will donate the club flag and ; Ohio, attorney veneral • W i l l  JT

* * *  "’ iHays Of Indiana, postmaster
A committee w;as appointed to make j != eral; A. B . Fall of New 

an effort to arrange with all the picture I Mexico, secretary of the inte- 
shows in town td"give their proceeds next irior; Henry Wallace of Iowa 
Sunday between the lioUrs of 1 and G secretary of agriculture. ’

BYARS IN ST. LOUIS
FOR RATE HEARING

STAMFORD, Feb. 22.— Fd P. Byars, 
traffic manager of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, left today for St. Louis, 
where March 3, he will appear before a 
meeting of the interstate commerce com
mission for the purpose of assisting in 
the maintainance of the common point 
territory .basis of tariff rates, which was 
unanimously adopted by the traffic com 
mittee of the organization last year.

GERMAN BONDS MAY 
PAY BELGIAN

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Feb, 22.—President ( 

Wilson today completed a message to j 
Congress asking that authority be grant-1 
d for the United States to accept Ger-j 

man bonds iu payment of the loans ex
tended to Belgium prior to the armihtice. 
Hie President's,message is in accordance, 
with an agreement made with Lloyd 
George and Clememceau when it/vvas de
cided,. that the 
would be
war debt to,be canceled by a-Special issue 
-,f German bonds. The message may 
to Congress late today. <

JAP SENTRY WHO 
SHOT AMERICAN 

I  PUNISHED

Supreme Dictator Loyal Order of 
M oose who speaks in Ranger to
night.
Tonight at the Moose hall, Darius A. 

Brown, former mayor of Kansas City 
and now supreme dictator of the Loyal 
Order' of Moose, will address members of 
the order and a general invitation has 
been extended the public to hear him. Mr. 
Brown is a speaker of known ability and 
his talk will be along lines that will be 
of interest to every one. •

Previous to the speaking, he will be the 
guest of honor at a dinner at one of the 
local cafes; Plans have also been made 
foi" his entertainment after the main 
event of the evening. After addressing 
the Chamber of Commerce and other civic 
organizations in Dallas tomorrow after
noon and night it is expected that ar
rangements will bo made to have Mr. 
Brown returned to Ranger to appear be
fore some of the civic organizations in 
this city. /

It is said that he is well acquainted 
with conditions over the country -and has 
■h well grounded opinion of when the eco
nomic situation will reach a normal basis.

LIMIT IMMIGRANTS.

International News Service. 
WASHINGTON-. Feb. 22.— Provisions 

for ithe senate immigration bill, limiting 
the number of European immigrants to 
3 per cent of the number of each nation
ality now in the United States, were 
agreed today by the house and senate 
conferees of the measure.

and 0
o’clock to the ball fund. If the arrange
ment is made no set charge will be made 
for tickets but everyone will pay what 
they like. This committee is composed 
of Dr. W. C. Palmer, II. S. Cole and
R. B. Waggoman.

It was also decided to arrange, a bene
fit dance shortly for the ball fund. A 
committee composed of G. A. Murphy, 
It. M. Davenport, D. T. Summers and 
Frrest W. Sparks was appointed to ar
range this event and promote the ticket 
sale.

Officers .elected are: IV. It. Fleming, 
president; R. G. Stockman, vice presi
dent, and Saunders Gregg, secretary- 
treasurer.

Directors are: M. H. Smith, F. J. 
Barnes, J. T. Harness. J. T. Gullahorn,
I, . T. Summers. Rex Outlaw. II. R. 
Gholson, H. S. Cole. A. M. Davenport, 
It. B. Waggoman. Morris Reveille, Os
car Quisle, IV. E. Burke,* Dr. It. II. 
Hodges. M. R. Nownham, Di\ A. N. 
Harkrider, G. A. Murphy, I). B. Weiss. 
T. It. Yalliant, James Valentine, and
S. II. Casey.

A committee to draft articles of in
corporation was appointed and is com
posed of II. S. Cole. J. F. T. Peters and
J. T. Gullahorn.

The executive committee is composed 
of .1. T. Gullahorn. H. It. Gholson. I,. T. 
Summers and Iv J. Barnes. This com 
mittee will be empowered to
emergency business.

WHAT WHO’S WHO SAYS.
Charles Evans Hughes of New York 

City—Jurist. Born Glenn Falls, N. Y. 
Age 58 years. University training. Prac
ticed and taught law. New York, 1884- 
1990. Conducted Insurance Investiga
tion, New York Legislature. 1905-06, 
Governor of New York. 1907-08 and 
4909-10. Associate Justice, United States 
Supreme Court. 1910-16. Republican 
nominee for President, 1910. Practiced 
law since in New York. Conducted gov
ernment aircraft investigation. 1918.

Andrew M illiam Mellon of Pittsburgh, 
— Ranker. Born Pittsburgh. Pa. Age 

65 years. University education. En
tered banking business 1874. President 
Mellon National Bank, 1902 to present. 
Active in industrial and financial devel
opments in Western Pennsylvania. Trus
tee University of Pittsburgh and with 
brother founded Mellon Institute of In
dustrial Research. Identified with many 
charitable and welfare organizations.

WILSON’S CAMPAIGN
MANAGER IS DEAD

International News Service.
GREENWICH. Conn., Feb. 22.— Wm.

F. McCombs, former chairman of the 
Democratic national Committee, who man
aged the first presidential campaign of 
President Woodrow Wilson, died here to
day of heart disease. McCombs was made 
Democratic national chairman iu 1912. 
He held the post for four years. In the 
year following President 'Wilson s first 
electiou to the presidency he was offered 
the American ambassadorship to France, 
but declined it. McCombs was widely 
honored by educational institutions.

John Y\ ingate M eeks of Wrist Newton, 
Mass.— Banker. Born Lancaster, N. H. 
Age 60 years. Graduate IJ. 8. Naval 
Academy, 1881. U. 8. midshipman, 
1881-88. Member of firm of hankers' 
and brokers, Boston. 1888-1912. Mem
ber of Congress, 1905-13. United States 
senator, 1913-19. Candidate for Repub- 

transact • bean presidential nomination. 1916, re- 
| ceiving 105 votes. Served in Massachu
setts naval brigade 10 years and iu Vol
unteer Navy during Spanisli-American 
war.

Harry M. Daugherty of Columbus. 
Ohio.— Lawyer. Born Washington Court
house. Ohio. Age 61 years. University
education. Practiced law, Washington 
Courthouse 1881-88. Fleeted state legis
lature in 1888. serving 5 years. Chair
man state republican executive commit
tee 1912. also twice chairman state Re
publican central committee of Ohio. Cam
paign manager for Harding at Chicago 
convention.

WILSON WILL DEVOTE 
LIFE JO WORLD PEACE’

International News Service.

M ill II. Hays, of Sullivan, Indiana: 
lawyer. Born Sullivan, Ind., age 41 years. 
Graduate Wabash College. Prominent 
in county, state and national Republican 
politics during last twenty years. Mem
ber law firm of Hays & Hays. Bank di
rector. Chairman Republican national 
committee since 1916. Mason. Presby
terian.

VG1VTJ.1Va; VCO.l-1- nt-u x y  vv. «a.o v* v •
the several.. legislative bodies! 
rsked to permit Hie Belgian j

, - i i . J-' . : . ♦ ... 1 * . ___  I

International News Service.
TOKIO, Feb. 22.— The Jap

anese sentry who shot and killed 
American Naval Lieutenant Lan- 
den at Vladivostok several weeks 
ago, has been found not guilty 
by court martial, according to 
advices reaching here.

The courtmartial voted that 
the blame for the Landon kill
ing should be placed on the troop 
detachment commander at V lad
ivostok,

TO ASK CONGRESS FOR
RICE EVERY-DAY WEEK

. AUSTIN. Feb. 22.— A nation-wide 
movement to encourage the use of rice as 
a food through Congress, to have a def
inite week set aside and ask every family 
in .the United States to cat rice every 
day during that week is the plan of the 
Orange Rice Milling company, according 
to Will L. Mining of Orange, who is in. 
Austin.

Albert Bacon Fall, of Three Rivers* 
N. M. United States senator. Born iu 
Frankfort, Ivy., age 59 years. Educated 
in country schools. Worked as farmer, 

I rancher, miner, lawyer. Served in New 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. President j Mexico legislature and associate justice, 

Wilson will devote* the remainder of his j Now Mexico supreme court. United 
life to working for the world peace, he States senator since 1912, present term 
told, a delegation from the Wilson club j expiring *in 1923. 
of Harvard university, which he received

•SHOVELS LOSE Rg CE
WITH SNOW STORM

International News Service.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2 2 . - Following the 

blizzard Sunday, when more than twelve 
inches of show fell in (his city, and while 
15' 000 workers were busily engaged in 
clearing the streets for traffic, another 
snow  storm struck New Yoijk this morn
ing. It bewail snowing at 7 :30 a. m.

today at the 'White House. The ‘Presi
dent received a memorial from the stu
dents, in which they expressed their pur
pose of working to perpetuate “ the ideals 
of MToodrow "Wilson.” ., ,

He then informed them he intended to 
devote his life in carrying “ on the work 
for humanity.”  which he started at the 
Paris peace conference.

TOO MUCH BUSINESS; NO 
HOLIDAY FOR CONGRESS

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.— Although 

all the executive departments were closed 
today in observance of Washington's 
birthday congress, with crammed calen
dars and adjournment ten days off, re
mained in session. Both houses suspeend- 
ed business long enough for .the customary 
reading of M'ashington’s farewell address.

Ceremonies at. Mount Vernon included 
layin ga wreath on Washington's tomb 
by R. L. Cragie, British charge do af- j la., 
faires, in behalf of British b-nncii of the j* 
English-speaking union.

Herbert Clark Hoover, of Stanford Uni
versity, Cal. Born West Branch, Iowa, 
Age 46 years. University training. M7ide 
experience in geological and mining en
terprises, United States and abroad. 
Chairman American Relief committee, 
London, 1914-15. Relief in Belgium, 
1915-18, U. S. Food Administrator, 
1917-19. Honored and decorated by for
eign nations for war services. Received 
10 y2 votes Republican national con
vention, for presidential nominations. 
Near Fast relief, 1920-21.

James John Davis of Pittsburgh, labor 
j leader. Born Tredegar, Mrales. Age 47 
years. Went to Pittsburgh with parents 
at age of 4 years. At 11 began work in 
steel mills, becoming a puddler. Re
moved to Elwood City, Ind., 1893. Held 
city and county offices there. Chose iu 
1906 to reorganize Loyal Order of Moose, 
of which he is now the head. Member 
of Amalgamated Association of Iron arid 
Steel* Workers and always has been ac
tive in union affairs.

Henry Cantwell Wallace of Des Moines, 
lilor and ^publisher. Born Rook

Continued on Page Two)
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BELIEVE HARDING WILL COME TO 
EARLY AGREEMENT WITH OBREGON

PEASANT W OM EN ELECTED MEMBERS
OF POLISH DIET A T  W A R S A W

International News Service.
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 22.— “ When 

President-elect Harding enters office I 
feel sin e lie will be able to .coin > to an 
early understanding with President Obre- 
g'on of Mexico.”

This declaration was made here today 
by Elmer Dover, close frie'rkl of the Amer
ican president-elect, who, it is reported, 
has boon offered the post of minister to 
Mexico if the United States government 
recognizes the Mexican administration.

In his interview. Mr. Dover paid high 
tribute to President Alvaro Obregon, sayr 
ing:

“Although 1 conversed with President 
Obregon under the handicap of not under- 
stahding Spanish, which made an inter
preter necessary, he impressed me and 
inspired me with great admiration. He 
is a man of sound ideas, a business man 
whose purpose is to do for Mexico all 
that is best. But at the same time he 
wants to respect the rights of foreign 
nations. lie is of tin1 same mental type 
as Mr. Harding. In fact, one thing 
that struck me was the similarity in their 
ways of thinking. The impression I car
ried away after talking witli General 
Obregon is that he is a conservative man. 
cautious and painstaking and well able 
to guide the destinies of Mexico. 11 is 
eyes will be remembered by any one who 
has met him. They gave immediate con
vincing proof that a strong and alert mind 
is back of them.

“ I do not think there is another man 
in Mexico so well suited for the office 
of president as General Obregon. Mexi

c o  is fortunate to have selected such an

able statesman.
“ When I say that Presidentelect" Hard

ing and General Obregon will come to 
an early understanding, I speak as a pri
vate citizen. It is merely my. opinion. 
I am not here as the representative of 
Mr. Harding. I cannot speak officially. 
I have not even been asked by any one 
in the United States to give my im
pressions of Mexico.

“Of course, if 1 were to meet Mr. 
Harding, wc would discuss Mexico, b,ut 
there is no understanding that T shall 
make a report. 1 do not believe that 
any one who has come to Mexico has in 
any way acted for Mr. Harding. He 
would not send men to .Mexico on mis
sions before he entered the White House 
and assumed the duties of the presi
dency.

Mexico lias Great Future.
“There is nothing mysterious about 

my trip here. 1 have not tried to hide 
my affairs. One must come here to 
know Mexico. My impressions of the 
country arc good. It Is a wonderful coun
try and very rich. While I have been 
here 1 have had a glimpse of politics in 
Mexico and I have learned more about 
them than I could in years by attempting 
a long distance study from -Washington.

“ I believe Mexico Tias a great future. 
I believe that McWc.o will have both 
peace and prosperity and that .there will 
be commercial intercourse between Mex
ico and the United States that will be 
financially valuable to both countries:’’

Other late American arrivals were W. 
II. Crocker, a banker, and .1. II. Itos- 
sitor, both of San Francisco.

SWEATOFBROW 
SHOULD EARN 
LOANS AT BANKS

SOCIETY
# * * ❖  % *

Has someone visited you, or have you 
entertained? \Ye shall he very glad 
to receive such items for publica
tion.

2c.issYIw gtt etao shrd shrd sbrdlid Mi ss Mary a Wilzckowa, Madame So
fia MorAcrcwska and Miss In no Kos- mowska. three of the eight women receu
tly elected as members of the Polish diet at Warsaw. Miss Wilzckowa is a peas
ant woman and was sent to the diet to work for better schools in the part of

Poland that was formerly German. Miss Kosmowska is a radical and ropre 
scuts Lublin in the diet. Mine. Sofia Mo- racrewska is the wife of Poland’s first p 
render under the Treaty of Versailles. ,

Associated Press.
FORT WORTH. Feb. 22.— Declaring 

that “ the greatest mission of the country 
I nnkcr in 11121 is ‘helping the producer 
help liimself.' ” O. V. Colbert, president 
of the First National Bank of Stamford, 
told the members of the seventh district, 
Texas Bankers’ .association, here today 
that they should study the needs of the 
borrower, insist on the maximum per
sonal application on the part of the farm
er and encourage him to raise garden 
and dairy foods for his own consumption.

County bankers are in much bet ten 
condition than those in large centers, 
said Mr. Colbert in his address on "The 
Method of Country Bankers in Financing 
Farmers in 1021.”

“The actual money needs of producers 
should be comparatively small," lie said, 
“ and only rdal necessities are being 
bought, which 'are in the main lower 
with the exception of farm machinery. 
There have been no heavy advances on 
cotton. That product is showing some 
movement and with the looms getting- 
busy should continue to sell. Heavy 
losses against cost of production will oc
cur , but it is money and will relievo both 
producer aud bauker to some extent.”

Continuing, Air. Colbert said, in part: 
Farm Is Basis.

“The initial problem which comes to 
the ‘country banker’ in every year is that 
of financial protection to the producer 
since prosperity for any locality swings 
back to the soil, which in turn is the 
basis, of national and world-wide pros
perity.

“ Financing the producer is the funda
mental, and in turn it is ‘first aid’ to 
all lines of community industry with 
methods varying only with the speck il ! 
problems or each year with probably the 
necessity for more care and thought di
rected to the 1H21 period of reconstruc
tion than to many former years.

“There can be iu a sense no longer 
any local problems, since every com
munity. no matter bow small or how re
mote, resolves itself to. or involves it
self into, the financial and economic 
problems of the world.

“Texas, with maximum cotton produc
tion and minimum outlet, should breomo 
vitally interested in the great financial 
corporations which are being formed in 
several places to help the stricken coun
tries of Europe purchase foodstuffs and 
raw material to apply their own great 
assets— labor, silent mills, looms and oth
er industries, and which oopeals specially 
to the South in making a clearance on its 
great money crop, cotton.

"I do not think anv great boon has 
been offered to Texas than that the great 
financial minds of America, realizing the 
menace to American commerce in its ma
jor wasted or unmarketed crops, have 
jumped into the breach, and since every

| JONES LEDIKEK.

Sunday afternoon at ■ 2 :3 0 -o'clock Miss 
Blyc Lediker and Jasper .Jones, both pop
ular Ranger folks, were married, the 
Rev. L. A. Webb performing the core- 

J mony. The wedding was at the home of 
| the bride's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Airs, 
j James Valentine. Aliss Lediker’s former 
| home was in Crockett. Texas, but for 
som ■ time she has been living with her 
aunt and uncle in Ranger. Air. Jones 
at one time was connected with the Ran- 

! ger Tobacco company, later with Taylor 
Brothers wholesale grocery company, and 
is still with this firm in B reck cur id go 
where (lie newly married couple will make 
their homo.

The. mol hers o f both bride and groom 
were here for the ceremony.

INDEPENDENTS TO FIGHT 
LAWS AND “INTERESTS”

(Continued from Page 1)

be constituted by the officers. One vice- 
president was elected at large. He is 
C. AI. Caldwell of the Breckenridge dis
trict. The other twenty-four vice-presi
dents and the governors are to be elect- 
id by the various districts. Those elect
ed at the convention were.

Governors Elected.
Fort Wort i f  J. M. Bradley, governor, 

Marshall Spoonts, vice-president; Waco, 
J. L. Spurlin, governor; P. D. Kerche- 
val, vice-president ; Wichita Falls. AI. S. 
Swisher, governor, \Y. B. Hamilton, vice- 
president ; South Bend. T. F. Morrison, 
governor ; McCullough county, Thomas O'
Day, vice-president; Peeks, I. -I. Bell, 
governor, J. Van Clark, vice-president; 
Toyah, G. A. Gooey, governor, J. AY. 
Workman, vice-president,; Eastland. R. D. 
Gordon, governor, Air. Taylor of the 
States Oil corporation, vice-president; 
Ranger. Lyston S. Black, governor, sj. L. 
Thompson, vice-president; Caddo, S. T. 
Swenson, governor, Roy Willingham, vice- 
president; Desdemona., G. Sorage, gov
ernor, AY. Id. Schmidt, vice-president: 
(four candidates proposed) II. B. Furr, 
Id. A. Beaverton, C. Johnston and,, II. A. 
Beaverton, C. Johnston and C. E. Cooper; 
Iowa Park district, C. Green, governor, 
F. F. Griswold, vice-president. Others 
will be appointed later.

RAIN AND SNOW 
FINE FOR CROPS

I >
) L A N D IS  R E N D E R S F IR ST  (
* B A SE B A L L  D E C ISIO N  ♦
* ------ »
( International News Service. ,| 
f CHICAGO. Feb. 22.— Judge Ban- ♦ 
♦ dis, high commissioner of organized I 
( baseball, handed down his first de- (

Texas banker is in the Federal Reserve 
district 1 represent, I call upon him for 
aid and co-operation in whatever is nec
essary to Tiring success to the Foreign 
Trade. Financing corpora tiou being 
formed in Now York. There is probably 
no other state which needs it more or 
which will derive greater benefits.“

20 Per Cent Reduction
On AH Menu Prices

Come to 'SCOTT’S CAFE, Where You Get 
Your Money’s Worth,

Scott ’s Cafe

BY HAM ILTON W RIGHT.
Times Staff Coi'respondent.

ABILENE, Feb. 22.— General rains 
and snows over practically all o f  Cen
tral W est Texas, the plains and the 
Panhandle in the last week insure 
another bumper grain and cotton 
crop, according to old-timers. The 
snows ranged from  seven inches at 
Amarillo to two inches as far south as 
Abilene. Light rains are reported in 
he belt about Midland, which will 

make fo r  a good spring range.
Though the W est was not in need 

of precipitation, the rains and snows 
o f the past week insure a season that 
will practically make anything plant
ed. It is a truism in West Texas that 
winter rains and snows always indi
cate bumper crops. It has never fa il
ed. On the other hand, fo r  W est T ex
ts to enter the spring with dry soil is. 
a fair indication that the crops that 
/ear will not be large unless the fall 
s anticipated with copious spring and 
summer rains.

Abilene Cuts Cotton.
In the Abilene section cotton has 

been cut about 30 per cent in acreage, 
according to E. J. Ellison, well known 
cotton buyer and form er county 
weigher. Most o f  the land which was 
taken away from  cotton has been giv
en over to wheat. This.grain is look
ing fine at present. In the Panhandle 
and plains section wheat is doing well

E vision today in the national pastime, f 
( when he awarded the services of (
♦ Pitcher Phil Todt. St. Louis ama- ♦
I tear, to the St. Louis Browns. (
1 The case lias been pending before ♦ 
t the old national commission since ♦
♦ March. 1920. Both the Cardinals ♦
♦ and Browns claimed Todt’s services. I
♦ I

with a season that practically insures 
a bumper crop. In the Throckmorton, 
Newcastle and Graham sections much 
wheat was planted in the fall and 
winter and all o f it is looking green, j 

The fruit crop o f W est Texas was i 
probably saved by the recent cold 
spell, because the trees were begin- ! 
ning to put out. It is believed now 

| that there will he a good chance Tor i 
the fruit in this section to be above J 
normal this year, due to the fact that | 
in 1020 the crop was practically nip- ] 
ped in its incipiency.

PICK CHINA AS 
PLAYGROUND OF 

‘MISSING LINK’
Scientists to Prove Western 

Asia Was “Garden of 
Eden.”

By Associated Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 22.— .V group of 

scientists left here today on a mission that 
Will keep them in the vast untrodden 
areas of Asia for five years.

When they return to America they hope 
to have evidence that the “ missing link” 
between man and beast actually existed. 
Also they expect to bring back thousands 
of animal and bo.tiniieal specimens to 
fill the proposed hall of Asiatic Life in 
New York.

Roy Chapman Andrews, leader of two 
former scientific parties into China, will 
head the new groups, to be known as 
the Third Asiatic Expedition of the Amer
ican Museum of Natural History. Sup
porting it financially are more (h/tii a 
score of New York’s wealthiest men arid 
women, the museum ami other organiza
tions. The party will sail from San Fran
cisco on March 19.

* Civilization to Desert,
Joined in Asia by scores of native 

guides, huntsmen, cooks and helpers the 
| scientists expect to introduce American 
automobiles, moving picture cameras and 
other modern machines on the Gobi des
ert, Central Asian plateaus, Tibctian 
steppes and other little known lands,

Gasoline trucks will constitute mobile 
bases for various branches of the expe
dition — palaeontologists, archaeologist.1 
and anthropologists— while speedier cars 
are used in explorations and hunting. Dr. 
Andrews has found a oO-miles-an-hour 
too slow to keep up with frightened an 
telopes in CentrtfJ Asia, and is taking 
a speedier racer to use in hunting these 
mile-a-minutc runners.

The first base of the party wtfl he 
established in Mongolia, where the scien
tists expect to remain twenty-four months 
before penetrating Western China. Af 
ter the vanguard has spent a year ii 
Mongolia, a second group of scientists will 
leave New York to join them.

Northeastern Central Asia will b 
thoroughly gone over in a study of the 
origin and migration of man. to prove 
or disprove the popular Scientific be
lief that Asia was the center of dispor 
sale of the human race as well as fo; 
many of the mammals, the descendants 
of which now are scattered over tie 
earth.

There were five persons in the parti 
leaving New York today under the lead 
ership of Air. Andrews. His wife wil 
go along as the color photographer. Tie 
others are Walter Granger and Georg 
Olsen palacn otologists, and Clifford Pope 
geologist; all from the museum here.

Next year the museum will send oir 
geologists and a motion picture photo 
grapher. and in 1923 archaeologists and 
anthorpologists will follow. Then the <m 
tire expedition will devote throe raori 
years to intensive work.
’ More than 2.000 persons have sought 
in vain to accompany the scientists, Air 
Andrews says.

AS WORK AND
By Associated Press

CHICAGO. Feb. 22.— The office boy is 
going back to school. 1-1, 15 and Id-year- 
old girl stenographers arc re-entering 
high school. Falling wages in the -indus
trial and commercial world are sculling 
hoys and girls thousand on thousand of 
them, into the classrooms they left when 
war-elevated salaries lured them away.

Increase in school membership in the 
United States during 1920-21 is approvi- 
mutely 1.500.000 over 1919-20, according 
to a survey just completed here by the 
~,etter Schools service, a bureau of the 
American Federation of Teachers. in 
the large cities the survey shows th<> 
merease has averaged 10 per emit al- 
hoirgh the figure for the whole nation is 

aearer 7.5 per cent owing to tip decline 
u efficiency of the rural school. The ro- 
minption of immigration is responsible 
’or a large part of this increase, (lie re
tort shows, New York and Chicago hav
ing been forced to set up extra quarters 
tailed “steadier rooms” for the newly ar
rived foreign children.

“ Estimates show that the 20,000,000 
figure for Jtho present school membership 
>f the nation must he increased'by 1.500,- 
000 at least, said AYm. R. AlcCoy, chair- 
nan of tin; Better Schools service. He 
•out in ued ;

Immigrants Patronize Schools.
“ Immigrants send their children to

j scnooi as fpik 
i more avidity 
i wo !er c so’’s i 
Put the great 

1 and girls v t  
vantage of lib 

; th

%
%J>9UiKjr

F | p ! i r

as they land. They show 
•i* education. tja«» did tty ou
tlie years before the war. 

>t i.‘ii'll is among l!n> boys 
i pi it schon to take ad- 

i wages in industry. Now
war inflation is g 

people are sVarming 
ccho<4 fo fit I hem-AIVe. 
than manual labor, v

me. these . young 
back into high 
“Tor Work / other

1 " A gre.itoT propr*rth>1,1 of children from
; the home : of ski!id-1 and hiJimal labnrTrs
arc seeking d.'thnP 1011 fluffi ever b(’Tore.

I <1.ie to the fact 11uit both parents and.
; ell i 1■'veil ofti 'ii M arked at high war.es dur
; illg the wav ppuiod ',vii h the Well ot"s-,um.1-
j iug aeemmii iitpcl liui!li(ov in fui-.tlW'r sehooi-
i ri'K for the eh iRl roil. r!'his i;̂  shown iin the
| fact that the headlest |.yoi>ort ional gain
| has been in high selmols v•here this• age
iis represented.

"The greatest rush of attendance lias 
taxed th(> already overcrowded schools to 

, the limit. In large cities and in--.mining 
j and industrial centers Softools'are over- 
j pupiled. aud under-teaeffc ‘ed to the point 
j where the work done is bitterly unfair 
| to tile children. The increase in attend- 
I an.ee lias come at a time when the num- 
j her of teachers is decreasing and when 
j the building of schools has stopped. Au
thorities agree that the best work can In- 
done ill school When there- is .ope teacher 

| for every-.twenty-five pupils and yet tlm

OPPOSITION TO NEFF ON 
CONVICT EVIDENCE BILL

International News Service.
AU STIN, Feb.' 22.— Opposition to 

the, policy o f Governor* Neff appeared 
distinctly in the senate over the W itt 
bill which would permit a convict to 
testify  in Texas courts regardless o f 
whether he has been pardoned.

“ I do not want it understood,”  de

clared Senator W itt o f W aco, autho 
c f  the measure, “ that I take dictation 
from  the governor simply because 
come from  the same city he does. 1 
fo r  one, cannot follow  the governo 
in his position on the suspended sen 
tence law. No one o f us need be dis 
posed to pass or not pass this pending 
measure because the governor wishes 
it. This bill isn’t to get the governoi 
out o f a hole. It is to take the peoph 
o f Texas out o f  the hole.”

The proposed measure 
grossed by the senate, would obviate 
the pardoning o f \V. fc>. benvner, wm. 
will be the chief witness against A l
bert Rowan and Ben Luna when they

33l
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O F F
ON EVERYTHING

— We want to impress upon you that .every article in our store is offered 
at a special price. There are no reservations on account of retail prices 
being fixed by the manufacturers. One-third will be deducted from any 
purchase and on sdTne articles the prices are cut as much as one-half. 
All during this sale we are going to offer some special bargains and 
you will profit by keeping your eye on us.

Darius A. Brown, former mayor ot* Kansas 
(lily and Supreme Dictator of Loyal Order of 
Moose, is going to speak in Ranger Tuesday even
ing, Feb. 22, at lodge “rooms, 4 0 5 Main street. 
All members are urged to be j)resent. The pub
lic cordially invited.

$1.50 Brooms, Special 45c
To the first one hundred customers tom orrow morning we are 

going to sell a $1.50 broom fo r  45c. One only to a customer. No 
delivery on brooms.

1 h O ff h O ff h Off i  Off'
I A ll Heaters A ll Blankets All Draperies Brass Beds.

One-Half Off Sellers Kitchen Cabinets

H A LL FURNITURE CO.
316 Main Street. Ranger, Texas.

JJ ^

.0 to trial April 5 at Dallas fo r  the 
•llegcd murder o f George Street, who 
vaS killed when Rowan, Luna, Scr'v- 
ler and others are alleged to have, 

robbed a postoffice substation.

TOO MANY LARKS SPOIL 
SOUTH TEXAS CORN CROP;

By Associated Press
GOBBI'S (T ilt I STL Feb. 22.— '"Oh. I 

listen to the lark," is not a popular re- I 
raiu in South Texas this year. There j 

are more larks in this district of the, 
state than for many years, farmers- say, I 
and they are descending upon the corn j 
fields in such numbers that the grain is.| 
being pulled up almost as rapidly as it 
•an sprout.

The high price of ammunition is the 
chief protection enjoyed by the birds. I 
die farmers say, but some of them are i 
adopting an ingenious method of pois-j 
Airing. Oats are sprouted and soaked in ! 
poison and then scattered over the field j 
Mended to be" protected.

IARDING ANNOUNCES ! 
CABINET SELECTIONS

avenpm for■ the fiftec n 1!ar̂ o;-i t American
cities is ov<'!• t liirty-six pupils per teacher.
l ’hilai lelphia Inliving . fo r( y-six. < ’hiea.ro
forty-1four, St. Louis ami Ali 1 waukvo
forty. New Yoi’lv thirfy-iiiiuo, jEms Angeles
thirty -severi. X ewark i dirty -six. l ul l f l
more thirl y six and I><Mr A it. thirt y-five
These aver;igcs will prOAY muc;Ii higher fpi’
the inereasi;* in numhers of pimil': cannot
be matcbeil by buildii now propos(>d.”

(Continued from Rage One)

sland. ill. Age 54 years. Collegiate 
’ducalion. Farmer and live stock breed-, 
•r in fowa lSSi-91, Editor, mqnaccr and j 
•ublisher of farm publications, 1895 to . 
iresont. Bank director. Member C. S. 
live Stock Industry commit roe. Score-' \
ar.v Corn Belt Aleat Uro-hu e;----' a ■da- 
ion fourteen years'. Long interested in j 
voting Men's Ghr st'an A^sn.-mti.m, being I 
nember <d international rommil tee. Al l-| 
on.
Edwin Denliv, Detroit. Served as sea-| 
nan during Spanisli-Ameriean war. L 
'x-congressman from Michigan. Enlisted 
In marine corps during world war as a 
sergeant. Was discharged as a major in 
he marine reserve.

Restaurant Man Goes Crazy 
and Reduces Prices.

Know he is crazy, heard one o f his 
competitors sav so.

CHEF’S CAFE
Has reduced prices on its menu 

20 Per Cent.
No' use this, now, when money is so 
hard to get, speeding it all for  eats. 
P. S.— We haven't reduced t'ae qual
ity o f our food  any.

Circulating Library Books 
Rented

5c Per D ay -M in im u m  25c
VALLIANT & CO.

210 Main St. Phone SI'S

cMasterVZebuild&‘
Brings More Years 

o f  Usefulness
Men whose occupations are con

fining: who are overburdened 
w ith business cares; w ho sense the 
waning o f  their m entai and physical 
powers, m a y  forestall a a  early de
cline and add years o f  usefulness 1 0  
their lives by the proper and consis
tent use o f  F O R C E .

W om en , likewise, w ho find social end  
household duties sapping their ner
vous energy and ph ysical strength  
robbing them  ot you th  beau ty  ync 
pleasure in existence, will discover  
in F O R C E  a w orth y  a’ d  co rennv/ec. 
health and greater interest r> dfe.

FORCE it told by ~eiiabif amg-gisi. 
everywhere. EquaUy %ooa ’or 

men. women zna child’-e.n
. “ It Makes for Si' ength.**

Sole M an ufactu rers  
Union Pharmacal Company
N ew  Y ork  K a n sa s C itv

Ciiticura Soap
—  AND OINTMENT — — «

Clear the Skin
Soso,Ointment,Talcum.i5a. everywhere. Foflsamples 
address: CntlcnraI,abor»tori.,slDept.X,Kaldon,M»«e.

EE AN OPERATOR OF '■ ( , .
A  LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay. educational, pleasant 
\Vock for  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can oblain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) A ddress 'T ype
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, M acon- Ga.. for  frill in- 
tormation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 
Frisco Railwayk

Passenger Service Between

Breckenridge, Ranger, Fort-Worth
“THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.”

Trains Nos. 7 and 8.

Train No. 7 leaves Fort W orth 11:09 M „

At Ranger sleepers can he occupied 9:00

J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A ., Rang#-, Texas.

, leaves Ranger 
( A. M.

11:00 P. M.

arrives Ranker 0:00 A. M
0 A. M.
iches:—-Solid Vesilibule Train?
.RS.
P. M., and until 7 :30‘ A. M.
) P. M. and uritr1 7:30 A.- M.
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PROGRAM
LIBERTY— Owen Moore in “ Sooner 

or Later,” also Ruth Roland in 
“Handfe up,” and comedy, “ Romance 
and RoUgh-Housc.”

MAJESTIC— Five acts Loew vaude
ville and picture, “ Hearts of Men,” 
all-star cast.

TEMPLE— “The Birth of a Race,” 
all-star cast; also Universal comedy 
and SeJzniek News.

LAMB— Warren Kerrigan in “The 
Coast of Opportunity,” also comedy, 
“Mr. Fatima,” and Bray Picto- 
graph.

Barney Turns Himself Into a Hero— BY BILLY DE BECK

s ELIEVE ME. ^
B P O W M ^ O U 'R E

lucky -- X 3 u s r
CAU G H T A G U Y  WHO 

\MAS A B O U T " T o  
G o t  AVhiAT v w ith  

Yo o r  M il k

Lost Trunk Drama 
Stars Miss Dalton

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 22.—How 
many millions of the feminine suasion 
have looked at the beautiful Dorothy 
Dalton and other movie stars wondering 
at the sumptuousness of the wardrobes? 
And the cost!

Well, about one-twentieth of the lovely 
Dorothy's apparel has been lost. Suing 
the Hamilton hotel, No. •148 West Seven
ty-third street, for a trunk and packing 
case she says she checked and left in the 
hotel's care, and which she says has been 
lost, the actress places a valuation of 
$6,245 on her property.

Speaking of Gowns.
This is what the trunk and packing 

case contained and the values of the 
various fr tid es :

One gol 1, blue and black beaded gown, 
$300; one gold beaded gown, $300; one 
gold and black sequin gown, $350! one 
pair buckles, $160; one riding habit, 
$250; one blue and gold brocaded gown, 
$250; one ermine scarf, $1,000; one blue 
and black satin gown, $150; one rose 
velvet and gold cloth gown, $300; one 
black sequin gown, $500; one black 
sequin coat, $200.

One masquerade outfit, $150; ostrich 
feathers, $100; one white wool sweater, 
$75; one green and crystal beaded dress, 
$250; one blue and silver brocaded chif
fon, $200; one green and gold brocade 
dress, $75; one blue and silver chiffon 
cloth, $120; four blue broadcloths, $80 ; 
four black broadcloths, $80; one brown 
taffeta dress, $200; white flannel skirts, 
$100.

Blouses, Lingerie, Etc.
Blouses, smocks, underwear, household 

linen, laces and trimmings, household 
silver, $500; twelve pairs evening ship
pers, $450; one pair riding boots, $30.

Allan A. Deutscli, Miss Dalton's at
torney, did not feel his masculine judg
ment equal to an estimate of the number 
of such trunks and gowns and apparel 
his client possesses.

‘t h e yT h a l l  NOT
PASS’, M o n o  OF
L E G I S L A i O R S

International News Service.
AUSTIN, Feb. 22.—-Grammar permit

ting, the present Texas legislature should 
be called an “Verduuian” assembly.

It’s members are placing a political 
immortalization on the historic declara
tion : “They shall not pass !”

While in Governor Neff’s office is an
other Rock of Gibraltar so far as elab
orate legislation is concerned and Neff 
threatens to wield his right of veto pro
miscuously. Governor Neff is no re- 
spector of persons or class when it comes 
to economizing. With one appropriation 
veto already to his credit, it is taken 
for granted that veto of the Kerrville 
tubercular sanitarium appropriation of 
$1,500,000 and the measure appropriating 
$300,000 for a negro tubercular hospital 
both will come under the pruning knife. 

Hospital May Pass.
There is reason to believe, however, 

that Neff’s veto of the American Legion 
hospital project at Kerrville will be over
ridden in both houses.

“ My people sent me here mainly to 
see that measures didn’t pass.” says Sen
ator R. M. Dudley of El Paso in ex
pressing the sentiment of members.

And in the same breath the chairman 
declares any effort to get appropriation 
bills through the regular Session will meet 
yvitli absolute failure.

A total of 786 bills have been intro
duced iu both houses— 50!) in the house 
and 277 in the senate. Less than three 
weeks of the regular session remain. This 
is sufficient, after considering what little 
legislation already has been favorably act
ed upon, to support the prediction that 
the 37th Texas assembly of solons will go 
down in history as a standnat bodv, cast
ing eyes at the budget of bills and declar
ing, “They shall not pass!”

BIGGEST FUR SALE 
IN THE WORLD OPENS 

TODAY AT ST. LOUIS
K y  Associated Press

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 22.—Millions of 
pelts, valued at more than $15,000,000, 
will be thrown on the market here today 
at the opening of the winter auction sale 
of the Iatb:::u.tior.al Fur exchange.

The sale will continue through March 
5. It originally was scheduled to begin 
Oct. 4, and continue two weeks, but was 
postponed until Feb^7, then until tomor
row, because, it was explained, of un
settled market conditions, due, in part, 
to the recent strike of employes of east
ern manufactories of fin* garments.

More than half the pelts to be disposed 
.of, it was said, will be sold in payments 
of indebtedness to the exchange. Sev
eral hundred dealers are debtors of the 
exchange. Albert A. Aliern, vice presi
dent, said, because of inability to pay for 
consignments purchased at previous sales, 
■due to the semi-demoralized market. 
Many of these firms are solvent. Mr, 
Ahern added, and the exchange merely 
will resell the consignments to take them 
off their hands.

Included in the lots to be sold are
2.625.000 moles, 2,110.000 squirrels, 
.1,234,000 muskrats and 726,000 opossum, 
Among the more valuable furs listed are
276.000 ermine. 8,700 Russian sable, 
1,200 silver fox and 2,800 sea otter. j

It is expected that more than 500 buy
ers, a number from many foreign coun
tries, will attend the sale. . /

UNCLE SAM IS VERY STERN ABOUT 
PAYING FOUR BITS FOR TAX! HIRE

Special to the Times.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.— In his 

time Uncle Sam has played many parts, 
but he recently added the unique role of 
a walking advocate to his already exten
sive reportoire. And it all came about 
because a Texas deputy United States 
marshal wanted to charge him four bits 
for taxi hire.

Uncle Sam will appropriate a couple 
of billion dollars without turning a hair 
like any benevolent old gentleman will 
to keep bis house in order. But call his 
attention to some trifling item that seems 
excessive or unnecessary and lie will go 
to no ‘ end of trouble and expense to 
escape payment.

No attempt has been made to estimate 
the cost to Uncle Sam of refusing to pay 
two claims of 50 cents each and a third 
for 75 cents submitted by a deputy 
United States marshal for auto hire in 
Houson and Corpus Christi. It would 
probably take a statistician four days to 
do it. It is certain that it cost more 
than $1.75, but Uncle Sam insists that 
the marshal should have walked and his 
word goes.

Why Marshals Should Walk.
C. M. Foree, acting comptroller of the 

treasury, went to considerable pains in 
preparing an elaborate opinion setting 
forth the reasons why the marshal 
should have walked. This opinion, after 
consuming the valuable time of the offi
cial, went to the great government print 
shop where it furnished employment for 
the linotype operators and pressmen who 
otherwise might have been idle. This 
printed pamphlet Uncle Sam sends forth 
to the country to show why the marshal 
should have walked.

The statistician would also have to 
figure in his estimate the cost of collect
ing evidence in the ease, for evidence was 
submitted. The opinion says so. The 
opinion states that “ from the evidence 
submitted” the deputy had a suit case. 
It also appears that the street cars passed 
his hotel and ran within two blocks of 
the railway station, to which the deputy 
in question seems to have objected walk
ing.

“This is not considered an unreason

able distance to walk,” the opinion adds, 
“ at least not so unreasonable as to war
rant reimbursement from government 
funds of the cost of auto hire engaged by 
employes in preference to walking the 
distance.”

Is Press Agent.
While advocating walking, in order to 

i be doubly sure to carry his point, Uncle 
' 8am seems to have set himself up as a 

self-appointed' press agent for traction 
companies. In other words he says, “ If 
you simply can't walk, then ride the 
street cars.”

Although the “ authority” is not cited, 
the opinion is evidently based upon the 
“ opinion” of Chief Justice White of the 
United States supreme court. The chief 
justice is of the opinion that walking is 
good exercise. He not only believes in 
it but practices it.

Almost any afternoon after the su
preme court has adjourned, the chief jus
tice may be seen walking down Pennsyl
vania avenue from the capitol. His left 
hand folded behind his back, the chief 
justice gesticulates with liis right as if 
“ laying down the law" to his companion.

This companion may be an associate 
justice, frequently Justice McReynolds or 
Justice Holmes, or maybe an attorney ap
pearing before the court, a senator or a 
congressman. Being portly and well 
passed the alloted span of three score and 
ten the chief justice sometimes tires, but 
he does not call a taxicab. He takes a 
street car.

AGED EX-EMPRESS OF
MEXICO, ILL, IS REPORT

METHODISTS TO PLAN 
SCHOOL FUND CAMPAIGN

WACO, Feb. 22.— A conference of 
Southern Methodist leaders has been call
ed to meet in Waco tomorrow for the 
purpose of completing financial plans to 
secure $1,127,750 within the bounds of 
the Central Texas conference for edu
cational purposes and connectional in
terests. The entire sum to bo raised by 
Southern Methodists throughout the 
church is $33,000,000.

Texas schools to participate in the gen
eral fund to be secured are: Cherokee
Junior College, Cherokee; Clarendon Col
lege, Clarendon; Texas Woman’s Col
lege, Fort Worth; Southwestern Univer
sity, Georgetown, Wesley College, Green
ville; Alexander College, Jacksonville; 
Meridian College, Meridian; Westmore
land College, San Antonio; Kidd-Key 
College, Sherman ; Weatherford Training 
School, Weatherford; Southern Metho
dist University, Dallas.

“GIRL GOMPERS” TO OR
GANIZE WOMEN WORKERS

THEODORE.
Miss Frances Hill, New York.
Miss Mary Thompson, New York.
A . F . Ryan, San Antonio.
P. C. Kilm, Dallas.
S. E . Richards and wife, Kansas 

City.
L D '” as.

W. G. Clayton and wife, Mangum. 
Mrs. Tom Bristo, Eastland.
C. Rosenfields, Fort Worth.
.T. W. Anderson, Fort Worth.
R. A. Fitzgerald, Tulsa.
D . A . Moses, St. Louis.
IT. H. Thompson, Dallas.
.T. F . Crow, Temple.
D. A. Dyer, Fort Worth.
R. D. Shumate, Brownwood.
Mrs. Ton) Bristol-, Eastland.
Jack Field, St. Louis.
IT. F. Stair, Dallas.
F. XV. Murphy, Cisco.
T . M. Quinn, Cisco.
.T. R . Davidson. Richmond, Ya.
W. J. Moats, Richmond, Va.
M’*. and Mrs. C. J. Bon'ar, Breckenridgc. 
Ed I). Konken, Houston.

•4' -tv

PARAMOUNT.
Thos. D. Young. Polytechnic.
T . B. Coker, Cisco.
It. F. Blackburn, Cisco,
W. D. Scott, Cisco.
•T. M. Edwards, Cisco.
Miss Mary Bullard, Waxaliachie.
F. A. Massie, Dallas.
W. F . Gilmore, Brownwood.
E. F. Friend, Tulsa.
H. C. Vandervoort, Dallas.
Win. Rogers, Stamford.
W . E . Welch, Baird.
F. F . Hosmer, Fort Worth.
P. J. Youngblood, Waxaliachie.
D. O. Beckett, Fort Worth.
B. T. Willhite, Fort Worth.
A . M. Avery and wife, Dallas.
Jno. L. Known, Cisco.
B . IL Carswell, Cisco.
P». G. Shackleford. Cisco.
W . I. Enkine, Dallas.
L. D. Yearby, Fort Worth.
S. B . Tabor, Fort Worth.
Alice Burks, Fort Worth.
Ada Wines, Fort Worth.
Ben F . You®#, Cisco.
L. W, Burrows, Dallas.
IT. D. I’arton, Dallas.
Walter Nance, Mena, Ariz.
L. E. Scaggs, Tulsa.
Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Morgan, Ardmore 
R. .T. Arnold, Breckenridgc.
Bert Freeman, Breakwater.'
Joe Depew, TuUa.
Thos W. Guthrie, Desdemona.
W . C. Clift, Abilene.
E. H . Dathrop, Abilene.
\y . L. Martin, Breckenridge.

&3C~

The health of the aged ex-Empfess 
Maximilian of Mexico, sister of the late 
King Leopold of Belgium, has suddenly 
become worse, according to dispatches 
from Brussels. For the past fifty years 
the former empress has lived in confine
ment near Brussels, the news of her hus
band’s execution having deprived her of 
her reason. This portrait of the ex
empress, who at one time was considered 
the most beautiful member of royalty, 
was the last made of her./

SPECIAL TRAIN TO 
TAKE STATE SENATORS 

THROUGH WEST TEXAS
AUSTIN, Feb. 22.— Plans for a trip 

on a special train through West Texas 
and the Panhandle for meihbers of the 
Texas legislature are being made by Rep- 
icsontative Fee Satterwhlte, chairman of 
the house appropriations committee, act
ing under suggestion of Frank Jamison, 
secretary and manager of the Panhandle 
Plains Chamber of Commerce.

The trip will not be made, Satter- 
white said, until after the special ses
sion of the legislature. Tentative plans 
announced .today would take the “ Solon 
train” to Abilene, Sweetwater. Lubbock, 
Plainview, Amarillo and Wichita Falls 
and probably will consume three days.

The purpose of the trip, it is an
nounced, is to give the 173 chosen repre
sentatives of the people of Texas an 
opportunity to see “ the greatest wealth 
producing section of Texas.”

No West Texas measures will be 
asked for. Satterwliite declared today, 
and the purpose of the trip positively is 
not to seek appropriations. By the time 
of the proposed trip, he stated, the West 
Texas A. & M. college measure will have 
been disposed of and all appropriation 
bills likely will have been passed.

TODAY
“ THE DWELLING  

PLACE OF LIGHT”
From W inston Church
ill’s fam ous novel. A ll- 

star cast.
Big V  Comedy 

“Damsels and Dandies” 
— And—

Mutt and Jeff in 
“Medicine Man”

EMPL
••TEMPLE OF tH E CINEMA"

Today—Your Last Chance
—to see this mastodonic portrayal of events that have 
marked the advancement of that high ideal— Democracy

Women won five out of six medals 
awarded for proficiency in studies at the 
medical school of the University college, 
London. ............ .... j__

-A photoplay that every true American should witness. 
— Also—

A NEW UNIVERSAL COMEDY AND SELZNICK NEWS. 

Tomorrow Only— Mary Miles Minter in “ Sweet Lavender.”

NO TIME FOR QUACKS.

“ I was once prosperous, ma’am,” said 
the tattered visitor.

“ What did you do for a living?”
“ I owned a cure for inebriates.”
“ And I suppose prohibition put you 

out of business?”
"Yes, ma’am. People who had been 

drinking hair tonic, benzine and varnish 
need the service of a regular doctor.” — 
Houston Post.

Miss Anna Weinstock, president of the 
Women's Trade Union league of Boston, 
who lias been called the ■‘Samuel Goinp- 
ers of the women’s unions,” because of 
her success as an organizer and execu
tive. Miss Weinstock is a self-made 
woman, having worked in sweat-shops 
since she was 14. Miss Weinstock is now 
conducting a campaign to organize 385,- 
000 women workers of Massachusetts. 
Of the 450,000 women wage earners in 
the state only 65,000 are members of 
trade unions.

You’d Better Hurry 

W e ’re expecting another RUN on our 

HAM or BACON and EGGS 

with Coffee at 45c.

(See Our Low Priced Menu.)

LUKIN’S CAFE,
114 N. Austin St.

'(V2 block North o f Paramount H otel.)

m m em sm m sm m m m m m  
JUST RECEIVED

2,000
K h a k i  B r e e c h e s

Reclaimed— Just as good as new 
Now on sale at

$1.25 “d $1.45
Every Day Is Bargain Day at

ARMY SUPPLY 
STORE

“The Place Where You Save 
Money.

315 Main Street.
Next to Ranger Garage.

D E L IC IO U S  A N D  R E F R E S H IN G

A S the dance brings thirst 
Coca-Cola brings refresh

ment.
T H E  C O C A -C O L A  C O M P A N Y

A tlanta, G a . 429
EKBBBOES

M A J E S T I
THEATRE
Last Time Today

3.-------------------- B I G _______________m .

Loew Vaudeville*')
A C T S  ^

On the Screen—

“ Hearts of Men”

MEMBERS OF 3THE

Cooperative Buying Club
SAVE

20 Per Cent ii 
Per Cent

ON GROCERIES AT

P i ^ l y  W i ^ l y
W HY NOT JOIN TODAY?

LAST TIME TODAY

TheRabceof
Darkened
j

W in d o w s1
Di H e e le d  bt$ 

Hem»y K©!ker

On same program, comedy 
“NEIGHBORS”

By Buster Keaton 
— and—

Pathe News

P I M M  FACE
Hard,Large,and Red. Itched

“  My face began to burn and then 
broke out in pimples. They were 
hard, large, and red, and festered and 
scaled over, and itched and burned 
so badly that I scratched and irritated 
my face.

“ The trouble lasted about three 
weeks. I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and after I had used 
two cakes of Cuticura Soap and one 
box of Cuticura Ointment I was com
pletely healed.”  (Signed) Marion H. 
Lazar, Martins, S. C., July 31, 1920.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for all toilet uses. 
Bathe with Soap, soothe with Oint
ment, dust with 'IVcum.
SampleBaohFreebyMi.i . Address: "CuticuraLab
oratories, Dept. H,Maiden 4S,Masis.”  Sold every
where. Soap25c. Ointment25and50c. Talcum25c. 

’Cuticura Soap shaves without m ug.

SLOAN’S GOES RIGHT 
TOJHEACHINGSPOT
You can just tell by its healthy,

stimulating odor, that it is J 
going to do you good

THOUSANDS of men and women, 
when the least little rheumatic 
“ crick’Tassails them, have Sloan’s 

Liniment handy to knock, it out. Pop
ular over a third o f a century ago— far 
more popular today.

That’s because it is so wonderfully 
helpful in relieving external aches and 
pains— sciatica, lumbago, backache, 
neuralgia, overstrained muscles, stiff 
joints, weather exposure results. A 
little is all that is necessary, for it soon 
penetrates without rubbing, to the sore 
spot. No muss, no stained skin.

All druggists— 35c, 70c, $1.40.

s i o a t i *
O n i m e f i t f e

09405611
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the others are in hard shape. Even if 
they were—emphasize that EVEN—-de
positors’ money is absolutely guaranteed 
by—the state of Texas. But the banks 
need the money you deposit in order to 
protect, those who are hard, hit. If you 
will leave it there, it will be both safe 
and useful. Therefore, one who under
mines confidence and causes withdrawal 
of deposits is an enemy to the com- 

| munity and is entitled to no considera- 
j tion. He is not protecting liis friends or 
] himself.

Is that clear. Mr. Law Abiding Citi
zen? If not, come around and we’ll talk 
it over.

SUBSCRIPTION RA TES:
One week, by carrier .....................
One month .......................................
Three months 
Six months . .  
One year . . . .  
Single copies

$ .2o 
.90 

2.50 
5,00 
0.00 

.05
(In Advance.)

TO MR. “LAW  ABIDING CITIZEN.”
Mr. Law Abiding Citizen sends the 

Times a communication in which lie 
takes violent exceptions to an editorial 
in Sunday's Times on the subject of 
bank closings and gossip. “Two can play 
at that smiting game,” says Mr. Citizen, 
and proceeds to use words too harsh to 
print regarding the officers of the First 
National. Also he doesn't hesitate to ex
press his opinion of the editor, which is 
all well and good. Every person is en
titled. to his opinion.

However, in putting ourselves right in 
the eyes of the citizen aforesaid, and 
perhaps others who somewhat misunder
stood the purpose of the article, it might 
be well to explain a little. In the first 
place, the Times is not. defending the 
First National bank. Neither is it con
demning it n,t this time. Later develop
ments will show what stand should be 
taken in the matter. However, it n iglit 
be well for all fair-minded persons to 
wait awhile before condemning the of
ficers. National banks are examined 
rather strictly, it should be remembered, 
and if there had been any crookedness 
in the bank's affairs, it. is a practical 
certainty that action would have been, 
taken long ago by the government. For 
remember, Mr. Citizen, that although the 
depositors may not have information ns 
to the actual condition of the bank in 
which they put their money, government 
officials do have, and they waste no, 
mercy on bankers guilty of illegitimate 
financiering.

The bank could not remain open in the 
face of lack of confidence; that is what 
closed it.

However, all that is beside the point. 
What the Times referred to was to other 
hanks in the city. Idle talkers who kn/sw 
nothing went about slurring the reputa
tion of other banks in the city. Owing 
to the First National affair, depositors 
in them were naturally nervous. Mis
chief-making or foolish talkers had a fer
tile field. Therefore it was against them 
that the Times spoke.

It said they were foolish, because they 
wO'o. It repeats that every cent de
posited in the three state banks of Ran
ger is safe because that has boon proved 
by past -experience in other places. The 
state law protects them. Every other 
slate bank in Texas is a guarantor ...of 
those funds. Therefore the rumors are 
foolish and the rumor-mongers knew not 
of what they spoke.

It was with the intention of cutting 
any scare as short as possible that the 
Times spoke harshly. We believe harsh 
speaking has aided the timorous in com
ing to their senses. Ranger people can
not at this time afford to have the use
fulness of its banks lowered by lack of 
confidence and withdrawal of deposits. 
The banks can stand it, but can Ranger 
stand it? That is the question. With 
the failure of one hank, a corresponding 
burden is put upon other banks to sup
port business houses and individuals 
pinched by the failure. The larger their 
deposits, the greater their power to do 
this. That should bo as clear as the nose 
on one’s face. But if they face, aYon- 
fifiued withdrawal of money, they will 
have less money to loan and in fact must 
cut the loans they already have in order 
to meet demands of depositors.

Now. if everybody will sit tight, keep 
their heads, keep the confidence that the 
hankers are entitled to. leave their de
posits in the vaults. Ranger will he nicely 
tided over. But if they insist on harass
ing these banks with withdrawals, there 
Avili be an increasing demoralization of 
business. Some merchants may be forced 
to close who could be protected. That 
would mean more unemployment. That 
would mean more hard times. And all 
of that can be averted if the hard fist 
and deaf ear is turned on the rumor- 
mongers.

To sum up the argument: Because one 
bank has closed is no reason to believe

Britain is not asking us to cancel her 
war debt, merely calling our attention to 
the suggestion.— Pittsburg Dispatch.

--------- .0————
Cleveland has eighteen cases of sleep

ing sickness, yet they claim that it is a 
wide-awake town,-—Pittsburg Gazette- 
Times.

A Drastic Dose.

Having herself long rebelled at being 
called “ dearie” by a honey-voiced sales
woman, the Woman knew how to sym
pathize with the timid young girl who 
was attempting to purchase a hat under 
trying conditions. The Woman, trying 
on one of the new midseason satin shapes, 
listened to the irritating dialogue.

The big, blond saleswoman, all bright 
smiles and pet names, was obviously try
ing to make a sale, and it was evident 
that she didn’t particularly care whether 
or not she sold her customer an unbe
coming hat.

“ Now this* henna hat looks simply 
adorable on you !” she gushed, as she 
pressed a rakish-looldng creation down 
upon the soft blond hair of the girl.

“ But I don't care for henna, and I 
wish a small hat. with a turned-up brim,'' 
objected the girl.

"Well, how's this one, dearie?" asked 
the clerk, bringing forth a theatrical con
coction of gold lace, jade satin and dan
gling tassels.

"It's too dressy.'- timidly announced 
the girl. "I'd like something more con- 
seivative— ■with a turned up brim, you 
know,”

"Well, how’s this, girlie, dear?" bur
bled the blonde, displaying a mouse-col
ored hat. “ I ’m sure you'll like it. It's 
so refined.” That, apparently, was the 
last straw. The girl whirled about and 
faced the clerk. There Avas an odd twin
kle- in her eye. Then she said : "I ain’t 
refined and I don't want no refined hat. 
Bring me a coarse lookin' one. That'll 
suit me fine.”

“You're trying to kid me,” gasped the 
blonde,’ and there was no "dearie” this 
time. "1 guess I better let you pick out 
your own hat.”

“Thanks,” responded the girl. "That’s 
a bargain.” When, the delighted Woman 
left the store the girl was wandering 
from table to table in search of a hat 
to suit herself and not the blonde clerk. .-

TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 22, 1921.

P>y As sc
CHICAGO. Feb. ” 2.— plan to apply 

the Foeft strategy which Avon the world 
war to the war on industrial accidents 
is announced at the headquarters of the 
National Safety council in Chicago. Al
though there has been through the med
ium of the National Safety council;a con
stant exchange of information regard
ing the effective methods of preventing 
accidents, safety campaigns have been 
conducted independently in each of the
8.000 member plants of the council. 
Despite the great strides which have been 
made in the prevention of accidents by 
these scattered campaigns, there arc still 
approximately 22.000 workers killed, and 
(500.000 injured in industrial accidents 
each year, according to statistics of the 
council. It is expected that tho new plaD 
will make possible great reductions in 
these .figures.

During 1921. the members of the coun
cil under this new plan are attempting a 
unified and intensive accident prevention 
campaign. The plan announced by the 
council calls for a concentrated attack, 
through all available means, on a dif
ferent hazard each month.

Thus during January in approximately
8.000 industrial plants, mines, railroads 
and other public utilities throughout the 
country a special campaign was conduct
ed against ladder accidents. It is esti
mated that 1,008. per sons are killed in 
ladder ,accidents each year. The February 
campaign, now under way, is against 
neglect of minor injuries and infections 
arising therefrom.

Campaign;-; are announced 
other ten months against* the 
hazards:

March— Unsafe Clothing.
April-—Horse Play. •
May—Hand Too] Hazards.
June— Standing or Sitting in Danger 

ous Places.
July— Machinery Hazards.
August:—Inattention.
September-—Fire.
( )ctober—Health Hazards.
November— Careless Handling of Ma 

terials.
December— Eye 1 n juries.

’eauty

for the 
following

Our Habits 
Warm Sunlight 
Soup and Fish 
Take Your Pencil 

Thank Mr. Gutienberg

AN EDITORIAL 
ON ADVERTISING

Until Gutenberg- invented the print
ing press, books, paintings and other 
articles that stimulate the imagina
tion and quicken our love fo r  the 
beautiful were confined to royalty and 
the professionaftciass.

m

As the growth o f intelligence kept 
pace v/ith the progress o f  printing art 
the mass o f  people became ambitious 
and broke through the limitations o f  
primitive conditions.

Tinker Bob was having the time o f 
his life with the two Lions. . They 
sneaked along as though they were 
afraid someone was after them. One 

, r ,, „ ,  thing that made Tinker curious was
The Mother of Invention. the long tails on these fellows. He

i lie Woman, strolling slowly alonj  ̂ the ; never had seen such tails on any crea-
suliway station as she waited for her i :ture. And what they were good for

he couldn’t understand.train, came to a sudden halt and stared 
in amazement at the sight that greeted 
her eyes. Beside the gum machine stdod 
Alicia busily chewing gum. Alicia, the 
faultless, to whom good breeding is the 
foremost virtue and the slightest touch of 
vulgarity is deadly sin— Alicia, whose 
bote noir is gum chewing. There she 
stood for the whole stationful of people 
to gaze upon as she champed grimly, 
desperately, on a huge mouthful of gum. 
The Woman gazed in mingled astonish
ment and amusement at the look of pain 
on her delicate face and the glassy gleam 
in her eye. Then, for the first time, sin1 
noticed that Alicia "held the French' heel 
of one pump in her hand while she stood 
on her one properly .shod foot. Sud
denly she stopped chewing and took the 
soggy, sticky mass out of her mouth— 
there must have been at least, a nickel's 
worth— and, bending over, she deliberate
ly stuck shoo and heel together with the 
improvised glue, stamped on tho heel to 
test its strength, and trod off in gin
gerly fashion. Can a mere trifle like a

They were not able to hang to the 
trees by them like O possum. They 
were the tenderest thing about the 
Lions. For Tinker had twisted one 
o f them to see and the fellow  scream
ed as though he was half killed. So 
he thought he would ask one o f these 
creatures where he got such a long 
tail and what it was for.

Said Tinker Bob to the Lions: 
“ W hat makes your tails so long? You 
don ’t use them for  anything. I want 
to, knew what they are f o r ? ”

One o f them answered in a whine 
and said he did not know. The other 
one said he would tell the King if  no 
harm would come to him. Tinker said 
that no one would do them any harm

His tail was so short and stubby that 
ho never knew he had one.

so long as they were with him and j hated by them. Then one day when 
didnT try tOT harip anyone else. This j the other creatures made a hew path 

+u" T to the river and this big creature hadis what the Lion said :

great creature who was much strong
er than we. He was so pouverful that

detached heel daunt feminine ingenuity? jail the other creatures were afraid to
venture out o f 'their houses at night. 
This animal used to climb up and 
crouch upon the lower limbs o f the 
trees and wait there till some smaller 
Forest Dweller would come along the
path leading to the river. Then this 
fellow  would pounce upon the small 
creature, kill him and drag him to 
his forest den where he would have a 
feast. Then he would sleep till he

We should say not.9 f ❖ ❖ *
The Quality of Mercy.

The kitten was the youngest, dirtiest, 
hungriest, that lives on Avenue A.

'The, man was the feeblest oTd derelict 
to bo seen for miles; one of those noor. 
lean creatures whom Old Age and il'itor- 
acv have forced to take any kind of a 
job. He was tramping up and down in 
the zero wind, with one of those boards j became hungry again when he would 
fore and aft that, call attention to the | do the same thing oveiv 
.fact that Samolav's Shoe Emporium Sews “ When the small creatures made a 
Soles on While You Wait. 'n ew  path this great creature would

p The kitten lay near the ash can whin-[find a new tree, and was very much 
ing lVcbl.v. A score of high heels had 
passed unheeding before the dim cars of 
the old man heard if. Stiffly he stooped 
— the board very much ih the wav: gen
tly he stroked the furry bah. and the last 
the Business Girl saw of the pair, the 
old gentleman was tucking the kitten into 
a shabby babv carriage at the feet of a 
fat. phlegmatic youngster.

“ p h , King o f  the Forest,-once upon | to find a new tree, th e 'on ly  one he 
a time there lived in the Forest a I could find was very rough with limbs

that grew close together. So he 
climbed this tree to wait till some of 
the Forest Dwellers should come 
along. By and by along came the 
Mountain Goat— and he would make 
-a feast fo r  anyone.

“ Now this creature in the tree had 
a tail, but it was very short and stub
by. His tail was so short and stubbjt 
that he never knew he had one. When 
the Mountain Goat came along, this 
beast o f prey wanted to be sure and 
catch him, so he made ready and 
backed up on his hind feet. Then 
when the Goat was in the right place, 
he pnade a wonderful spring, but his 
stubby tail had caught in the crotch 
o f the tree, and was stretched till it 
Avas as long as his body. There he 
hung till all o f the loose skin that 
was about his neck was pulled into 
his tail. That is why y#e have such 
Tomorrow-'— The King Meets Harpy, 
long tails.”

SHOT IN A M T O T E L L  
WHAT FOODS TO PASS BY

‘THE WORM HAS TURNED”

Me and pop was taking a wawk be
fore suppir, pop jest wawking and me 
wawking and asking questions and trip
ping over cracks and things in the pavf- 
mont, and after a wile pop sed, Hay. for 
the love of Mud and alb the little Muds, 
are you out wawking or out tripping

Wy, pop, did you notice me tripping? 
I sed.

I did, and it would give me grate p'esz- 
zuie to notice yob stopping it, sed pop. 
try to have as. mutch respect for- your 
shoes as if you paid for them yourself, 
fry to lilt your feet wen you wawk.

I do lift them, pop, ony the trubblc 
is I .(lout a 11 ways lift them high cm Ur. 
T sed?" X

Mich j- s* then I tripped agrn., pop 
saying, Wats the use of tawkiugTo you, 
I mite as. Veil try to tawk to an income 
tax collector.

| Well I bet I dont. trip, agen, do you 
wunt to bet. pop? 1 sed.

No, sed pop. Wieh jest then I tripped 
agen. saying. See, are you sorry you 
dident bet, pop?

Tin sorry1 I ever came o,ut to wawk 
with you youre about, as restful and 
soothing as an erfhquake, sod pop. Morn
ing it smfreastic. and we kepp oh wawk- 
iug and all of a suddin wat did J do 
hut trip agon. Now are you sorry ' you 
dident bet. pop?

Hie next time you stumble Ini going 
1o send you back home by yourself and 
you can. trip all tho way if you wunt to, 
sed poii.

Well I bet: I dont trip $gen, pop. Im 
going .to keep my mind on it. I sed.

YVich 1 did for a wile and then I start
ed to think about if pcejile could jest- 
fly along close to the pavement insted 
of wawking. and wat did I do but trip 
agen, pop, Home- you go, dubble quick.

Aw G pop, gosh, it aint my fault, its 
more of a habit than anything elts. 1 
sed. and pop sed. Havent you /started 
yet 8 and I sed. Yes sir. Wieh I 
not tripping wants all the ’ wav

! RIPPLING RHYMES !
I By Walt Mason ,  *
* i l

THE MONEY FLIES.
The money goes in rnaiiv ways, for 

tilings really do not need, an eight
hs v clock, a nnir of stevs. a nackage of 
geranium seed. The girl next door h'ns 
bought a hat that shots out nil the fair
est view: niy dauskie5; Julia weeps 
thereat and snvs she'll have to have one, 
too. My son A mrustus comes from school 
and savs that Boe~<t boy lias a bike, and 
lie wants one that he eon tool in triumph 
11t) and down the pike. My aunt re
marks that Mrs. Jones has .bought a poo
dle iiist; f'mm Per h. and she must have , 
a hundred bones to buy a nun of equal j 
worth. We watch the neighbors eagle- j 
(wed. as thev watch *p,;. with jea'ous j
nim) and if they walk in ponin and j It s a topsy-turvy world 
nride’ we surelv yiiail not lag behind. I women were given the ballot. In the not 
And so the money goes for frills amU <«'' distant past, the irate wife used to 
curleveues and furbelows, and when I i • »P late to caress her hubby's dome

By Associated Tress
TOKIO, Feb. 22.—Mrs. Charles Bur

nett. wile of Colonel Charles Burnett, 
military attache to the United States 
embassy has been accorded the distinc
tion of being placed in the foremost rank 
of poets in Japan in consequence of her 
New Year's poem. “ Before the Shrine of 
Ise at Dawn.”

Mrs. Burnf'tt is the first, foreign wom
an to have her verse read before the im
perial family in the Phoenix hall at the 
palace. Her contribution submitted 
anonymously and judged from a purely 
literary point of view was selected from 
among 17.000 sent from all parts of the 

 ̂ empire. It was written in Hirakana, 
Japanese characters, and conformed in 

j every ' respect to the requirements of the 
time-honored custom of Uta IIajime(Tk' 
Opening of Imperial Poems) dating from 
the ninth century when imperial poems 
came into existence as a court function.

A free translation of the poem is :

Before the Shrine of Ise at Dawn
In the Dawn of the New Year 
Before the, ancient portals of 
Eternal Truth
Behold! in changeless Majesty,
The Light of God.

Mrs. Burnett's verse was submitted 
the latter part of December, written in 
Hirakana and is of perfect technique and 
character.

It attracted so much attention that it 
was sent to the imperial household, who 
thought, it. so fine it was submitted 
anonymously to the imperial investiga
tion committee attached to the Imperial 
Bureau of Poems. They selected it and 
pronounced it perfect in diction and 
caligraphy. The poem could not be 
gazetted so it was sent to their imperial 
majesties at Hayama.

Viscount Kaneko, of the Drivy council, 
said :

"Japanese literary authorities regard 
Mrs. Burnett’s genius for interpretation 
as being of an unusual order and she is 
the first foreign woman ever recognized 
in Japan as a poet in the Japanese 
language."

Now books, paintings and those 
creations o f the intellect which were 
once enjoyed by the privileged few  
are found in so many homes, we some
times forget that it is to publicity, or 
advertising, that we owe this change 
in conditions.

Advertising
beauty.

is the evangel o f

r ' a u .- iiisJ

O  A
Just as sap, rising with the com ing 

o f Spring showers and warm sunlight, 
bursts the buds and makes a tree 
grow  into its greatest beauty, so ad
vertising liberates from  the narrow
ness o f  a monotonous life.

And yet it is doubtful if  any o f us 
give to the advertising that appears 
in the pages o f  this newspaper suffi
cient credit for  the betterment in our 
lives that these advertisements are 
continually accomplishing.

did.

NEW ITALIAN AM 
BASSADOR TO U. S.

. ^  j- .28. .X ACA CC ; '•; >£* {

aold'bex-fXjtjv.

come to pay the bills, in rivulets the 
briny flows. If l were living in a dell, 
with neighbors many miles away. 1 
might be doing passing well, and saving 
kopecks every day. But then some other 
hermit scout might come there and dis
turb my plan, and I ’d go broke. I have 
no doubt, t© make him seem an also ran.

with a rolling pin. Times have changed, 
though, as Mrs. Ada Goldberg of Chicago 
testified at a hearing in her suit for di
vorce in that city. Mrs. Goldberg com
plained that her husband Joseph had 
struck her over the head with a glass 
rolling pin. “ Usurping a woman's pre
rogative,” said the jud^e.

By Associated Tress
BOSTON, Feb. 22.— To learn what is 

one man's food and another's poison, ex
periments' are being conducted at three 
Boston hospitals in protein sensitization. 
Patients are inoculated with proteins 
from foods and other substances and sub
sequent cutaneous reactions or absence of 
reactions indicate whether these proteins 
are hostile or friendly. The research lias 
been applied especially to the study of 
causes of bronchial asthma and hay fever." 
hut is being extended to. other diseases, 
including indigestion and children’s ail
ment-;.

In applying the tost, ^tho physician j 
| j makes a tiny scratch on the skin, usually i 

j of the arm. applies a drop of a weak so- [ 
! lution of sodium hydrate and in this j 
| places the proteins of whatever substance | 

since | he suspects as the cause of the patient's 1 
discomfort.

if tho protein is one, to which tho pa-, 
tiont* is sensitive, a hive or rod spot ap- • 
pears half an.hour after the test .is ap-j 
plied, and the physician knows that the 
cause of the ailment has been found.

If the patient is a baker, flour dust 
may be under suspicion and proteins from 
that would be tested. In the case of a 
hostler proteins from horse hairs would 

be tried, out first probably.

UNIONS OBTAIN ORDER
AG AIN ST M ANUFACTURER

NEW  YORK, Feb. 22.— 'The dis
trict council o f the United Brother
hood o f  Carpenters and Joiners 
have obtained an order from  Su
preme Court Justice Ford to. show 
cause why a temporary injunction 
should not be issued against Henry 
J. Cohen, a table manufacturer, re
straining him from  running his busi
ness as an “ open shop.”

The application made by Henry 
Kohn, treasurer o f  the council, de
clared the defendant had a wage 
agreement with the union which was 
to continue to Aug. 31, 1921. This 
also provided, he said, for  arbitration 
o f disputes and no lockouts, Cohen 
is alleged to have notified his em
ployes that it was necessary to reduce 
wages 25 per cent, and according to 
the application, refused to arbitrate.

When the union workmen quit the 
defendant, the petition said, started 
operations with nonunion workers 
and declined to hire any members of 
the objecting organization.

Kohn further alleges that the de
fendant is a member of the Table 
M anufacturers’ association, which, he 
’said, is determined to operate on the 
“ open shop”  principle and boycott the 
union members.

To advertising largely we owe the 
habit o f eating prepared food— soups 
fruits, meats, fish, coffees, chocolate 
and cocoa, and a great number oi
other foods.

To advertising we owe also the 
knowledge o f our modern systems o1 
heating, cooking and refrigeration, th< 
popularizing o f pictures, decoration: 
and books, to say nothing o f the mo 
tor car and the countless other com 
forts, conveniences and necessities o: 
daily life.

Indeed, it would be difficult to sa; 
in what direction our lives have no 
been influenced and improved by ad 
vertising.

I f  you want to know yourself be 
ter, take your pencil and paper ar 
figure out the changes in habit yc 
have made during the past year. T1 
result o f this analysis will probab 
surprise you.

The advertisements in the columi 
o f this newspaper will form  ah exce 
lent outline fo r  this interesting stud

W hy not make an even more care- 
' fu l study o f advertisements?

Rolando Ricci, newly appointed ambas
sador from Italy to the United States, 
photographed upon his' arrival in N ew 
York on the steamship Duca ft'Aosta. 
Ambassador Ricci .slice: eds Barm Jvex- 
zauo as the Italian, envoy to A’a.Jflng.-ju.

MEXICAN SITUATION QUIET.

International News Service. 
AUSTIN, Feb. 22.— The Mexican labor 

situation in Eastland county is quiet 
again, according to information received 
today from Ranger Captain Torn Hick
man by Adjutant General Barton. I fink- 

v.i ! : , ' ' ■ < un ier
------ .. ••• - ...... . • *wc u.vUt general.

The advantage to you is unde 
able. In fagt, during the present ] 
riod o f  readjustment it is a duty y 
owe your fam ily to read advertisi 
closely and constantly.

*?w.J
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Is Sound
If a bone felon developed on one finger, would you hammer the outers m 01 

also might be sore? Yet that is what some persons have been doing to Ranger banks. Fortun
ately, the large part of the community have not donp so. -The closing of a bank is so unusual that 
it is bound to be disturbing. That is admitted. Yet as the human body rallies to throw off an 
injury, provided no further wounds are inflicted, so will Ranger threw oil these ill effects, if 
everyone will work for recovery and not for further hardships.

This city is sound to the core. The extent of its industries make it so. A  million or so dol
lars would not break it, even if the loss were complete. In this case it is not complete and there 
may be none at all. Investigation must determine that. However, the situation is hopeful. Map 
are offering to buy accounts in this bank at 60 cents on the dollar. When they make that offer, 
they expect to make more than the commercial 10 per cent, do they not? They expect t© make 
a killing. Figure it out for yourself. They expect to get 100 cents on the dollar, or near that, on 
those deposits. ' <■

Ranger in less than three months will be its old vital, prosperous self, if the citizens will 
keep their heads and not rush to withdraw money from the banks because of every rumor that 
floats. Help the community and help yourself by leaving your money where it can fee used to 
assist those who are hard hit. Its safety in the state banks of Ranger is guaranteed by the laws 
of Texas. • ■

Davenport Hardware Co. 
Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Joseph Dry Goods Co.
John M. Gholson.
Oil City Electric Co.
The Boston Store.
M. R. Newnham, Commissioner.

Weiss Bros.
Ranger Cafe.
Ranger Gas Co., Inc.
M. H. Hagaman, Mayor. 
Western Supply Co. 
Texas Drug Stores.

Scott’s Cafe.
Corner Drug Co.
E. H. & A. Davis. 
Norvill Hardware Co. 
Richardson-Brown Co. 
Major H. S. Cole

'fTVE
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u G IR D E R G LID E ” — SOM E /F O X  T R O T

In the World o f Sport
.HAD SO MANY KISSES 
\ ' IT COST HIM $30,000

Captain Charles N. Fitzgerald, aerialist and head of the New York air 
police, is the originator and is seen practicing the step atop a New York skv- 
sc.iapei some <00 or 800 feet above B oadway. The “girder glide,”  it might 
be assumed, gives one that nicety of poise so much to be. desired. To prac- 
tice it, pick out a new skyscraper and hop from girder to gmcer, nut leave 
your accident insurance policy home on the piano.

S TA TEW ID E TAD’S TID BITS

i PERSONALS I

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Edwards, -.122 N.

Miss Margaret C. Lavezzone of Chi
cago. who was awarded •'>>0.000 in her 
breach of promise suit against A merino 
Cuneo, son of a wealthy Chicago mer
chant. Miss Eavezzone charged that Cu
neo had wooed her with wild insistence, 

i lavished upon her kisses too numerous for 
| her to remember, pressed her to marry 
him and stampeded her into consenting. 
After young Americo had done all this. 
Miss Eavezzone explained, he went to Eos 
Angelos, from where lie wrote he had 
“lost his sehse of affection.”

Simpson - Alexander
Main at Marston 

CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN.

Marston SC, announce the birth of a 
baby girl, February 16.

E. Buchwald has returned from a short 
trip to Sau Antonio.

Mason J. Kelly has returned to East- 
land. after spending the week-end in Ran
ger.

Miss Helen Eyncy, formerly of Weiss 
Bros., left last night for Denver, Colo., 
where she has accepted a position.

Mr. Barton, of the Piggly-Wiggly com
pany offices is; in Ranger on business.

Jelks Castellaw has returned from a 
business trip to St. Louis,

E a t  Butter That MiJST Be Pure

Iride
Creamery

—is made from pure pasteurized cream under the pure 
food laws of our state and nation. Order it from your 
grocer.

Hico Creamery C©»
Manufacturers and Distributors 
R. L. WATSON, Local Manager.

309 So. Rusk St. Telephone 101*

GOLD MINES AS MOST 
POPULAR FAKE STOCK

Py Associated Press
ST. LOTUS, Feb. 22.—Promoters of 

illegitimate stock selling propositions ob
tained approximately $10,000,000 in Ht. 
Louis last year, according to E. .T. Bren
nan, manager-counsel of the Better Busi
ness bureau of the St. Louis Chamber of 
Commerce.

Spurious stock sold included oil, gold 
mine, and pecan plantation; and sales
men apparently had little difficulty dis
posing of their investment “ opportuni
ties,” Mr. Brennan asserted.

“Recently, oil has become the spoon-, 
lative favorite,”  declared Mr. Brennan, 
“Within the last two years, 3,341 new 
oil companies have been formed, with a 
total authorized capitalization of $6,572,- 
000. Today four out of five of these 
are dead or dying and the greater part 
of the money invested in them is gone 
from the pockets of those who earned it 
by dijligent industry.

“ It should not be understood that all 
these propositions are or were fakes. 
There are hosts of legitimate oil stocks, 
as well as mine and land securities, as 
everyone knows.”  y

Mr. Brennan explained that reports to 
his office indicated salesmen found home- 
owners more gullible than renters, and 
that the former evidently were more 
thrifty and anxious to increase their 
wealth by investments.

HERE APRIL 21
Plan Big Permanent Event; 

Smoker Friday Night to 
Be Penful Affai’r.

A smoker Friday night.
A state tournament on San Jacinto 

day. April 21.
Those are the big items on the program 

of the Ranger Gun club, decided on last 
night at a meeting held at the Cham
ber of Commerce.

Finns were outlined which will make 
the Ranger Gun club’s state tournament 
one of the permanent big trapshooting 
events of Texas. iTandsome prizes will 
be Afforal by the large sporting goods 
houses and a number of silver trophies 
will be put up by local business men. 
Hundreds of shooters from over the state 
will bo attracted here by the affair, it is 
said, and the Ranger club expects to 
make the event so popular that this city 
will be put on the sport map of Texas 
for all time to come.

The smoker Friday night will he a fel
lowship affair. Each member has the 
nrivilege of bringing two invited guests. 
So it’s exclusive, but not too much so. 
Place and other details have not Ivon 
decided, but the arrangements committee
promises sonic Surprises which will make 
those present sit up and take notice.

The tejnporary officers elected when 
the club was organized some weeks ago, 
last night were re-elected for a full term.. 
They are: A. Davenport, nreSident; B. S. 
Via. vice president; Irving Schwarf", 
secretary: and Mr. Korp, treasurer. M . 
Eaton was elected field captain.

Good scores were made in Hundav’s 
shoot, Eaton topping the list with 22: 
Grooms, Gwynne, M'AIiohaol and B. S. 
Via broke 21 each, Kofp 10. Smith and 
Walts, 13, and .Toe Harness 17. Be
tween 30 and 40 gunmen participated.

An added feature was a walking match, 
in which Eaton made a perfect score.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Boy ( entering market) : Gimme one
I metei* of sausages!

Clerk : We sell ’em only by the kilo. 
Boy : All right, gimme one kilometer.

Wednesday and
T HURSDAY O n ly

I

200 Wonderful Frocks In Taffeta and Canton 
Crepe; colors Grey, Navy, Black and Copen
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY ONLY -

m m sm

Many of these garments cannot be duplicated for twice the price., . : l .... !
100 Jersey Underskirts, special 
for only . . . ............................... $5.95

SEE OUR W INDOW S.

NEXT TO RUSK
T h e a t e r  gdTOftm S TO WOMEN AND MEN-J s t r | e t

‘ i a j r i O s j ;

WANTS HER HUSBAND’S 
ESTATE TO FAY COST OF 

TRIAL FOR HIS MURDER
BLOOMINGTON, - 111., Feb. 22.—-Al-j 

though under indictment in the BureauJ 
county circuit court on the charge of 
murdering her husband by poisoning. Mrs. 
Selma Pearson has filed a demand upon 
the administrator of the estate of the 
dead man for her share in order that she 
will be able to employ counsel to defend 
herself of the charge. She claims $G,000 
dlie her and has threatened to bring Suit, 
if the money is not forthcoming (before 
the case comes to trial.

Mrs. Pearson is at liberty, pending her 
hearing, six of her former neighbors at 
Tiskilawa having signed her bonds for 
$10,000. She resided at Tiskilawa prior 
to her marriage of Pearson. Since her 
release on bail, she and her two children 
have been making their home with her 
parents at Tiskilawa.

LABOR UNION BANK TO BE 
FORMED IN ST. LOUIS

Uy Associated Press

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 22.— A campaign 
has been launched among the forces of 
organized labor here t-> establish a wage- 
earners’ co-operative bank, to be owned 
by labor unions and their members.

It is planned to provide capital stock 
of $500,000 and a, surplus of $125,000.

The institution will specialize in small 
loans, and the net profits will be shared 
with savings depositors.

Clients also will be aided in accumu
lating funds to embark in business, ac
quire a home or create an endowment 
for old age.

According to the prospectus, it is in
tended to be “a bank for all the people, 
• offering emancipation from the profiteer, 
exploiter and usurer.”

CONGRESSMAN WHO  
ASKS IMPEACHMENT

OF JUDGE LANDIS

International News Service.

Father Time Plays Queer Pranks.
NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—-In 1885, when 

John L. Sullivan stopped Paddy Ryan 
in three rounds at Mechanics’ pavilion in 
San Francisco, a small red-headed boy 
assisted in getting rid of soda and "sas” 
at 10 cents a bottle.

Fifteen years later that same lad with 
the red hair was promoting champion
ship fights in tiie same Mechanics’ pa
vilion. He is the greatest boxing pro
moter California has ever had. His name 
is James W. Coffroth.

When Jim Corbett was training at 
Carson City for the Fitzsimmons fight he 
asked for more sparring partners, and a 
big, lumbering fellow was given the job 
of soaking up lefts and rights. His pay 
wasn’t much, but lie was a food feeder! 
Later this same lumbering'fellow knocked 
out the man who beat Corbett and be- 
came champion of the world. His name 
is James J. Jeffries.

When C^'bett was entering the side 
door of the California Athletic club the 
night he fought the great Peter Jackson, 
a tall, skinny kid, with curly hair stood 
in the mob cheering Gentleman Jim. The 
tali, skinny kid didn’t have the price. 
He didn't see the fight, but he heard the 
cheers on the sidewalk outside the club 
along with thousands of others.

He had ridden the brakes from the 
East on side-door Pullmans and wanted 
something for his trouble. Nine years 
later he faced Corbett in Madison Square 
Garden, hut lost. His name is Kid Mc
Coy.

When Joe Walcott was just making 
his name as a boxer in Boston he had a 
large, good natural colored fellow as rub
ber. He was quite a hand, but one day 
he suddenly disappeared. He was next 
heard from as sparring partner to Kid 
Carter in ’Frisco.

The night that Jeffries and Ruhlin 
fought in Han Francisco this same col
ored fellow hid under the ring all day 
until the fighters got into the ring. Then 
he eased out and grabbed a seat in the 
rear of the arena. Some years later this 
same colored fellow met and defeated 
this same Jeffries at Reno, Nev., and 
won the heavyweight championship of the 
world. '"••His name is Jack Johnson.

When Willie Ritchie was lightweight 
champion of the world and was training 
to fight Leach Cross here in New York, 
he had a number of boys help him get 
into shape. One of those lads was a 
little, black-haired Jewish boy. He boxed 
with Willie daily and for liis trouble re
ceived three pats on the back each after
noon.

Much water passed under Brooklyn 
bridge after that. Ritchie was beaten. 
His former sparring partner became 
lightweight champion and finally met 
Ritchie, his old boss, in a ring at New- J 
ark. He stopped Ritchie in eight rounds. | 
His name is Benny Leonard.

They Don’t Want to Play in Fred’s Yard.
It does seem rather strange that the 

big boys bar Fred Fulton when talking 
of fights.

Managers of heavies tell you that their 
man is better than old John L . ; that he 
is the snappiest thing that over donned 
a pair of trunks and add that Dempsey 
would be a set-up for him.

They carefully avoid mentioning the \ 
name of Tall Freddie, the plasterer, and 
if they do crack about him they usually 
say -that he is a faker or a quitter or 
that he won’t draw.

Like a number of others, we still think 
that Fulton is a great fighter. Tom 
O’Rourke, his ■ manager, thinks so, too. 
Pipe Tom’s note here below:

R O Y A L T Y  AND GEORGE M .’S
D A U G H T E R  HOBNOB A T  PALM BEACH

•Gice de D o u r t o v  s fhs?'Georm& Cdkak __ ________ _ _____ __/*■«>
Prince Alphonse do Bourbon, cousin of the king of Spain, with Miss Georgette 

Cohan, actress daughter of George M. Cohan, snapped on the sands at Palm 
Beach. Miss Cohan and the Prince a re among the merry-makers at the fa
mous resort and are frequently seen together.

Dear Tad— Note what you had to say zer, once by Jack Dempsey and once by 
about our old Irish gladiator, Peter Harry Wills.
Maher and his K. O. record. j Who has a better record than Fulton?

•’niton has had seventy-five fights j He bars nobody and picks no soft ones, 
without any set-ups; has scored fifty-two J First come, first served.
K. < >. s and won two bouts on fouls. I Is it not up to Dempsey, Willard and
He had eighteen no-decision bouts. Ho | Brennan to box Fulton?
was K. O.’d three times— once by A1 Pal- I Sincerely. TOM O’ROUKE.

B i d
t ■ 1 . <•

Elk’s Dance
T O N IG H T

ALL ELKS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.
Dance Will be Held at the Summer Garden.

BIG DOINGS

GREETINGS, PETE!

CAMEL CITY— U. S. A.
( or, W inston-Salem , N . C. 
according to the map)

Representative B. F. Welty, Democrat, 
of Ohio, who has asked the House of 
Representatives to impeach Federal 
Judge K. M. Landis for “high crimes and 
misdemeanors in office.” The impeach
ment charge is based solely on Judge 
Landis’ connection with organized base
ball and his receipt of a salary from the 
baseball organization.

Here I am tonight in W inston  - Salem 
where more tobacco is manufactured than 
in any other place on the face o f the earth!

W hen I knocked off for the day, I buzzed 
around like a hungry bee in a buckwheat 
field— up and down long streets o f R. J. 
Reynolds T obacco Co. factories!

A s the Reynolds enterprise proved out 
more and more gigantic and I talked with 
more men about it, I got the real and true 
answer as to w hy Camels are so good and so 
en tirely  d ifferent frdm any other cigarette! 
I ’ ll spin it for you, old top — lis ten :

Every man I talked with made the one 
big point that the officials and the more 
than 350 Reynolds foremen have an inborn 
knowledge o f the tobacco business; that 
(putting it into a North Carolina expres
sion) they were virtually “ born and raised 
in a tobacco patch’’ ; that they know to
bacco ; how to grade it, blend it, and how 
to manufacture and sell it!

And, what’s most important o f  all, Pete, 
these R eynolds fo lk s sure give men what 
th ey  want— the best that can be produced! 
W h y — Peter, it took months to perfect 
Camels Turkish and Dom estic blend— and 
that refreshing flavor— and w onderful mild, 
m ellow  b o d y !

Tom orrow , I ’m going to meet some o f the 
Reynolds folks. Got to see inside o f those 
factories!

And, you  knovs m e!

f.
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D aily Times

Ranger, Texas
One Tim* ........................... ... 2c per word
hour Times ...........For the cent of Three

'Seven Times ...........For the Cost of Five
----------------—— ■—  ----------------------------------i
ALL. ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM

PANIED WITH THE CASH 
Orders not taken over the''telephone un- j 

less advertiser has regular account. I

U se1 These Papers to 
Cover the. O il 

Field*
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS | 
THE RANCifcE D|£ILY TIMES

Cbuibjfocd Classified Rate. 
Consecutive insertions:
Wordg, • 1 Time .4 Times 7 Times

15 Words .85 $ 2.85 * 4.85
20 Words 1.05 3.55 6.05
25 Words ...........  1.25 . 4.25 7.25
SO Wordn . . . . . .  1.40 4.70 8.00
35 Word.-';..........  1.65 5.55 9.15
40 W o r d s . .___  1,90 6.40 10.90 '
45 W o rd s ..........  2.15 7.25 12.351
50 W ord s........... 2.40 8.10 13.80 \
55 Words . . . . . .  2.65 8.95 15.25 1
60 Words . . . . . .  2.80 9.40 16.001
65 W ord s ..........  3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words . . . . . .  3.30 11.1C 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged w  at 
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa
pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.
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®MTHE STATE i f '  C O M A .
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UOUIN OF INERT!A i j j; 
STANDS THE FAMOUS 
STATUE O F KINO- 
k'lROSH S I , THE j- 

'MONARCH WHO  IN - I
vented blue l a w s ..

i<H-\ CN A LOFIV^RLL® 
HT S T A N D S , A N D  IT IS 
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To TEE 'OEAIEEAL PUBLIC
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AUSTIN A G A I N  IS 
feE S IE V E D  TO N A V E  
STARTED UJORU ON IT 
AB O U T T H E  MIDDLE 
O P  THE F I R S T
c e n t u r y , a . p .t
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r a t a  ....... ................................
IL jA T E R .W W E N  THE VEG ET A R IA N S|
I f  U N D E R  A S P A R A G U S  INVADED |  f 

TH E L A N D , THE N O BLE S T A fp E  | |  %  m  
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f - l GAIN D U R IN G - 
THE GARLIC W A R  

IT UJAS B A D L Y  
S H A T T E R E D  A N D  
U N FO RTU N ATELY
s i n c e  t h e n  h a s
N E V E R  B E E N  
R E B U IL l • ♦ • •
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8— ROOMS FOR RENT

ROOM AND HOARD at Crescent hotel, 
•811 per week, two to the room ; one to 
room, 814.50 per wvetc. We serve the 
best money can buy; try a meal and be 
convinced ; only a few rooms left.

No advertisement accepted for less than 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertion# without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
I forbidden ” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right trb place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification end to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

LARUE FRONT rooms with board for 
congenial young men; table board for 
IImiffed number ; reasonable : inspection
invited, Mrs. C. M. Ualey, 321 Mesquite 
St., corner JIaVston St.

NICELY furnished bedroom adjoining j 
bath: hot and cold water; close in; pri
vate home: reasonable; one or two gen
tlemen. 353 Hill Ave.

FOR RENT— Rooming and apartment j 
house on 1 lodges St., modern and coin j 
plctely furnished. Apply 1107 Spring 
road.

NEW -YORK. Feb. 22.— William 
McAdoo took personal command j ester- [ 
day of his -campaign -to promote bis 1924
presidential ambition by rep riving the . ^
Cox-White clique of control of the Dem-, LO * -A.NGii.LEiS, v c-o. 22. A few  | 
erratic national machine. i nunu ies after Judge Hartmann sen-

! tenced Harry Moore to ten years mHurrying back from Me: spent

1— LOST AND FOUND

STOLEN— Ruick car. 1918 'model E 15 ; 
Seal No. 140760; license No. 547249; en
gine No. 347343: frame No. 562500. Re
ward of $100. if returned in good condi
tion. Call Oilwell Supply shop, or A. F. 
Lyman, 922 Strawn road. -

• 9:—HOUSES FOR RiuTi

! CLOSE IN 5-room house, gas and lights, [ 
‘ opposite laundry ; 318 Cypress st.

CLOSE IN 3-room house, furnished, op- j 
posite laundry ; 318 Cypress st.

FOR RENT—Nice 8-room house on pave
ment ; see Oliver at Guaranty Shoe Co.
--------------------------------------------------------------j
FOR RENT— Six-room house. 605; 
Hodges St., apply 226 Frederick St.,1 
Eastland Hill. Address Box 564.

LOST—rSuuday pi ni. about 2:30, be
tween T. & R. crossing and Young school, 
'used cord tire and rim for Dodge car. 
Fueler pi-u'se return to light plant and 
noblye reward. F. C. Williams.

^ T ^ L P ~ W A l ^ E i T E M l i I

SINGLE MAN * for warehouse work; 
must b? able to keep stock records; posi
tion not penwwueiif-, IVrite Box "C " 
care Times, giving expc rience.
----------- —...— —

.3— HELP W AN TED ——Female

YOl'NO I.ADY, having apartment, de
sires another young lady to share it. Miss 

■Barrett, lobby Raramouut Hotel.

4—-S IT 'GAT IONS WANTED '

S'TFA j"ION IV A NT ED bv experienced
liookk: e;)cr. •Write F. o. Box 1236,
Ranger j

COM PETEX'1' STENCHJit Al PH Eli do-
sires you;iriou . Address I5 ox 341 Ranger.

6--B U S IN E S S  C NANCES

FOR SALE CHEAP _ CMfectionerv
stand cl-m'llg :good business., will stand
strjbt investigation. AY ill take five pas
senger ear or roadster as part payment. 
Inquire 119 South Marston st., DeGroff 
building.

HAVE GOOD business for sale; $75(\ 
will buy if taken at once. Address Box 
"L ." care' Times.

ABSORPTION Gasoline Riant, .1,000-gal. 
capacity, very cheap; A-l proposition. 
If interested address M. II. Redwood. 
Box 17(56. Ranger.

FOR RENT—-Several two-room houses] 
at $10 per month. See E. F. Rust, 2261 
Frederick St., Eastland Hill.

the day at his office at 120 Broadway 
planning the downfall of bis political 
opponents at the executive comm 
meeting at Washington tomorrow.

He will do hjs best to force a call for 
a meeting of the full national committee 
in March to nut out Chairman White. 
He will try to substitute either Robert 
W. Woolley or Thomas L. Glabourne, of 
New York.

Pleads With Baruch.
The defection of Bernard M. Baruch, 

gave Mr. McAdoo much concern. He is 
understood to have implored Mr. Baruch 
to reconsider. Last night McAdoo boos
ters predicted that Baruch will ultimate
ly line un with his old comrades.

That Mr. McAdoo purposes to make 
self-determination of small nations a paYt 
of his campaign issues- was indicated 
when he issued a statement urging im
mediate recognition of the independence 
of Lithuania by the United States gov
ernment.

Writing to Secretary of State Colby, 
Mr.. McAdoo recited how, under the Wil-

night and all ddj
and

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 22.7—The vio-1 througliou
prisoner, by pure force  o f personality,, lent odor of a pole cat probably saved the ! (]ay. j j (, s v i v - f.ut i)V pnrfcly eaetu 

IJJoe ‘ inveigled an elevator operator and a j life of Lieut. Alexander lb-arson and , blinded by sandstorms. Weak from lack! 
ll ' guard to open three, heavily barred I helped him find the Rio Grands river ; oi; f0-(K] and having used his half-fifed 

doers in the city ja il at noon and ; after wandering for two days and nights
in the wilds of Mexico.

This is. among' the details of the story 
of The wanderings of Lieutenant Pear
son, told here with the arrival of Maj.
Henry G. Pratt, air officer of the Eighth 
corps area.

Major Pratt was the first man to greet

prison fo r  first degree robbery, the '

walked to freedom .
Police all over the city are looking- 

fo r  him.
The “ open sesame”  that did the 

trick was M oore’s brusque way o f 
saying “ Going dow n.”

M oore just had been brought to tht

SARA X VET, I IDE ScenarioS/FEOW'I 
BDADER3 BUT ONLY LMEH IHEy , 
ARE SUITABLE FoR , M . {

3 .  A - B Y -  M O T  Q U I T E  SO B L O O D T H I R S T Y  j 
VjlTU YOUR SCENARIOS ’ j 

\U0JUA N\ ayl Lv) CI LB D . - - U ULLER . PH U N I 
AHD ARCHIE ,TnF GDpTX) NOT 

mmi • APPEAR vjiTH THE OM&> STSPS.j

; all day and all night. -
“ Shortly after daybreak Sunday he 

glited the goat camp of the. Rutledge 
[•others and hailed two goalkeepers/ 
key aecounpapii'd him to the ranch 
miso. takifig turns walking Reside the 
roses in order that Pearson might •ride, 
lie Was Very Weak from Exposure 
"At the ranch house, which was. do
ited but well stocked with food, he ate 
>r the first time since Thursday morn- 
lg. He was so weak from,exposure and 
ick of nourishment, however, that 'the 

goat.kcepn-s would not pcrniit hijcTto start 
on the trip to Sanderson until he had re- 

Fri- I cuperated.
"Wednesday afternoon . they furnished 

him with a horse and with one acting as 
a guide lie rode into the air service camp

, , . . , , . just as the boys were returning fromcanteen ol wafer, he tried ro sleep In -  ,, .. ... ,, . ..  , , another fruitless day ot searching ior«day night; but hunger and thirst pre.vcnt- j • ,,
ed. Early Saturday morning, nearlv ex- 1 ,, . , ,, , T> ..., . , , . ,. ” , • Major Pratt said tlint Pearson, afterlie stumbled, through a canon

inclosure on the third floor  into which Pearson when' he readied civilization.
prisoners are placed before being as
signed to a cell. Approxim ately a 
score#cf other prisoners were loiter
ing about. Most o f them were un
kempt and a little frayed here and 
there.

His1.'story'"will be forwarded to Wash 
ington by corps headquarters.
Searched Eagerly for the Rio Grande,

1 ’ ratt's. story follows :
"After Pearson landed Ids ship be- | 

cause of motor trouble. 1»J „sprnt all -of j
] But M oore was neatly dressed and j .Thursday afternoon searching for the Rio ! fZ 
] clean and tidy  withal. It was perfect- j Grande. He continued Y us search 
1 ly natural then that when he walked 
! up to the elevator shaft in a business- 
I like way that Charles Bohn, the oper- 
j ator, should mistake him for  a law yer | J 
i visiting a client.

Going dow n!

; Inin steel,
andp guided by the skunk odor and croak 
j'ng of frogs, found the sfreanl. 

t\ "A  quarter of a mile from where lu 
j quenched his thirst, he saw a raft on th< 
j river, and after renting lie swam adi-osi 
to it. After binding 

] Hoard
discarded wa-htub.' with strips torn from j station. Pearson returned 

| his clothing lie floated down the stream ] Thursday.

landing, walked away from the river to 
the south under the apprehension that he 
was still in the Fnited States. The fact 
that lie walked in*a circle brought him 
back to'the liver. The plane was. found, 
with the motor bearing.',- frozen, about 

solin' additional j five miles from the Rio Grande on t.hf 
to the raft, which proved to be a | Mexican,side. It will be returned to bis

to Douglas

------ :-----v-

said M oore in a way

HOFSES FOR RENT—-Mrs. John W. 
Dunklc, South Austin St.

11—  APARTM EN TS

FOR RENT— One, 2-room houke, fur- ) 
nislied; and furnished apartment. Gas,! 
electric lights, water. Apply 421 Mes- j 
quite st.

2-ROOM apartment, furnished for light 
housekeeping, electric lights, city water, 
gas: elope in. 211 North Rusk; $10 
per week.

MARIAM A PA RTMENTS—2 rooms fur- ] 
nislied; lights, water, gas: clean, quiet \ 
neighborhood. Main St. \

sou regime, tilde had been opposition ^ j  tliat showed he expected .no one to 
the dismemberment ol Russ,a without ; ouegtibn hlm or his rigbt t o go down, 
the consent;of old Russia restored, free j Bohn sl-oppe(| the car> sl|d back the 
and united. j barred door and admitted the prisoner

( ontnnung the note said.  ̂  ̂ into the lift. Then the operator re-
”4 lie 1. nited States has joined n<'1 | barred the portal and took M oore 

great nations in recognition ot Armenia, j down e0 door.
Poland and Finland, but not Lithuania. | Pnsr.es Jailer’ s Office. f
As to the three nations, but not as to j There is another enclosure skirting: 
Lithuania, this country has adm^t-cd that j ^be elevator shaft on the first floor, i 
our po,icy against dismemberment _of j Benjamin Metzner, a guard, unlocked I 
Russia should not be in fairness applied ; a barred door and let M oore pass'

PS
DIRECTORY

control.”
Pleased With Obregon.

Hr AWs'plii tcfT
NEW YORK. Fob. 22.G-A committee 

| ci _ 1 loading .Jewish business men. repro- 
. ' ‘-Tiling diverse indu.--tries- in the Fnited 
1 States, will make a six! weeks’ tohr of 
j Roland. Austria'and the .other war-devas
tated areas this summer. Louis Marshall, 
chairman of the Amcricau-.Iewish Relief 
coinmittce. annouiK-ed lure today.

4'he tour, apiirov.d by tiu> cginmittee.
irnntlating 

i t (in ! 
inula- ]

a, bored manner, such as one would . :i<>!1 li,,‘ «<'(,tions visited,^ .'..r. Marsiiail
expect e f  a busy legal light annoyed i aibird. Lat-li men-.b-.-r <4 tee commission

of, . L isted' in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the .names o1
business fa-ms and professions o f  Banger. Consult this Directory fo r  respon 
S;«.ua and progressive citizenship. J hey want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are fo r  your 
guidance. -  - ” j

Failure to recognize the independence of through. Then he up/astened another i 1M> lor f nnrpuse of i-um 
Lithuania lias thrown the Lithuanian cioor and l^t liim through that. '  ̂ program who!; \* • 1
pee.ple back into Russia under Soviet. . Meanwhile the convict stood by ip i P< 1 nianoii, bcin iit, to'di-- J<-\> i.--h )

Accountants' Doctors
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

KARL E. JONES & CO., 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: B ox 785, Phone 58

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases o f

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting o f Glasses.

FOR RENT—Two room apartment; soft 
water and gas furnished. 410 N. Rusk.

Mr McAdoo.- describing the Mexican5 v ith  the red tape o f jails. When he • v-1'1 lll!ln' himsml at m<- di-'-posal of tne ■ 
situation, said that that country needs at last was let into the corridor' he ! 'government m the stru-m'n ilmtuct. la c ,  
dean, efficient and stable government; j wa ked down the hail briskly into the j piopo-wl committee^-inmudcs . ^  ^ _ ,

.settlement of differences'' with foreign mi- j wide, Wide ’work., 
tions. and rehabilitation of national cred- • -wiier he haa ta.^. ■ It ns rmurarrtT onri r

Breckenridge: 1st Nat’ J Bank Bid? Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. BUgr.
Evening Hours 7 to !>.

£J— FOR 5A1.E— Alisctelianeou.

NU-BONE CORSETrERE— Located at 
Marinello Bunuty Shop, will give fittu gs 
tVcdnesday, Thursday and Saturday froft 
.1 to 5. The corset that is made to order.

FOR SALE— English bull, S months ol 1 ; 
$40; at ’JL’erry camp 2, on Eastland road. 
P. G. Pullem. ^

FURNITURE bought, sold, exchanged. 
Ranger Furniture Exchange, Terrell 
building, Rusk street.

DESK, CHAIRS and other office furni 
tnre at ̂ .bargain. 127 N. Marston.

it. He continued:
J "General Obregon and his colleagues 
: are determined to establish a new era of 
peace, order'and prosperity.. The general 

- struck me as possessing fine common 
sense, great sincerity and full compre
hension- of the serious problems confront- j 

4xig: his country.
| “ Controversies over American rights j 
must be promptly adjusted, so that 
American capital will be assured safety 

land protection iu Mexican enterprises.”

en his' departure, | L 
the operator and the guard got to  ; 
thinking -it ever.' They decided they ; 
had seen that face somewhere before 
and that it wasn’t in the hall o f  fam e. 1 

When they remembered that Harry ! 
M oore just had gotten a ten -y ea r : 

stretch” . they hurried to the* street, : 
l out the fugitive was not exchanging \ 
iany gay banter with loiterers, nor-was - 
he ambling about in the bright sun- i 
shine. He was gene.

August Widmer, assistant to John ! 
McCufly, the jailer, who is ill in a no.-- ]

RosenwaId, Chicago.; Herbert 
and Lamm I Lamport. New

luliu 
iiiau

York; Felix Enid, Ncwarl 
lnmul Eisner, Ik.d Bank, ?

! t:! H
.1,; S'-

g-
amucl

Fed';, .1 a) obj. stunKoi 
l ’hilada'qihin : Irvin I 
Frank. Pittsburgh :
<c,b Epstein. Bfiltiinc;
Ili-U'ojf; Nat Stone, 
mor- ’ Fleiscbiiackc r.
Charles Eiscu-mau.
1’i-jtz, ( 'incimiati.;
Charles ^Rabihis and 
cargo: Aaron Waldlieim and David 
ors, St. Louis: Jacob

and Jacob 1). Lit, 
1 .blnmm and I. \V. 

alius Levy and Ja- 
David A. Brown, 

kiilwatikcb ; "Morti- 
Sau Fi-iim-iso; 

( ’ IcvGaml : .Sidney. 
\ihcrt D. .Las,kef 
Max I-

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. [ 
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer: 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systemaiizers.

Income Tax Specialists

DR. O. R„ HOUGHTON,
- DENTIST

Pyorrhea a Specialty.
Office: Hodges & Neal Building.

Hospitals

$800 to $1,200 chu buy a dean little 
grocery stock. Monthly sales $3,000: $20 
per month rent; well located on paved 
street: lyvjng quavers; bouse piped for j 
gas and light. Address Box 1883. Ran- j 
ger. Texas. I

7—-SPECIAL NOTICES

LARGE WICKER Baby .Carriage ; bar 
gain : 329 Berthalee.

EAR IA  JERSEY Wakefield and all sea- I 
son cabbage plants. 150, 50c stamixsT'T 
400, $1; $2 per 1.000; Yellow Bermuda | 
onions 250. 50 cents; 600, $1 : $1.50 per j 
1.000; postpaid: delivery guaranteed.!
Scarbrough Plant Farm, Carrizo Springs, I 
Texas. :

BLCOI) TEST FOR PARENTAGE 
MAY SOON BE USED IN COURTS 

IN ALL PARTS OF COUNTRY

Intorgiational News Service.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 22.--The de

termination of parentage by blood test, 
first successfully applied in American 
courts in the case of Paul Vittori, who

i pitaj, said Bohn had been suspended. | leans; Isaac M. Fllnian, New Haven, j 
I Mr. W idmer suggested that the p r is - : ( ’.-mn.: Louis E. Kiidein and -Albert I 
| oner’s immaculate dress, combined KaffnOr-rg, Boston : ’ i-'t-ed Levy. Loui W  
'■ with the fact that he was a “ slick j viHc.- ivy. ' i
duck,”  was the charm by which he! p--,„s\o rei-e $14 VO  600 m tin 
tricked the operator. I r,i states Mi is year ”

Two charges o f  robbery against ’
M oore resulted in his conviction, He 
pleaded guilty and was given fivd 
years on each. The robbery was in

W . F. WHALEY 
INCOME TAX CONSULTANT
Four years’ experience with the In- j 
t^rnal Revenue Dept. In charge o f ;

'j ' | the Dallas Division. Personal returns j
, L ,1; i and- claims for  refund and credit a j ctr-n-n f «  « m {' •

n amt Dav*d k w - j  5pecialty. Room 51, M cCleskey Hotel. ! °ra!1 reputable physicians.
Newpqan. Nrw -Or-> I ___________________ '_____  t \ Grraauate n

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Audrey Abbott, Supt.

Dallas W aco R an ger!

nit-
pi carry on recon

structive and emergency, relief auion'g 
Jewish war suf.erci'.s' have b<‘* n adopted 
by thi' committee.

BreckenriJge, Eastland.

TURNER, GAY & HARRIS
ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS, IN

COME TA X  CONSULTANTS.

nurses supplied fo r  outside 
cases.

Telephone 190.

Insurance
110 Main Street,

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles, j 
fistula. Write tor testimonials oi curt--., j 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

MEN’S half -soles, $1 .50. Ladies, $1.25.1 
Rubber heels, 50c. Good leather used. ! 
work guaranteed. 715 S. Rusk St.

FOR SALE— Furniture for three rooms, 
cheap ; leaving town. 502'Ray St.

Ft )R SALE—250-foot, derrick line, rig 
builders’ tools, phone box, furniture etc. | 
105 N. Commerce St.

MADAM# I;. Osborn. Ranger's spiritual i 
trance uuuiuin. lias moved to permanent I 
location oyer- Ranger Drug Co., opposite I 
Boston st pro, Horn’s, 9 a. in. to 8:30 | 
]). ,iii. Reading by mail; satisfaction j 
guaraiit'-ed.

BIG MILLINERY SALE—Am goiug 
oui of busiiKss; will s; It nice lot of 
Spring Khlines. $1.98. 202 S. Austin
cornel

FOR SALE—Tent and household goods. 
Call 432 I fine St. v *

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

INCOME TAN 
help ; save money 
(j. building.

RET! TINS -  Export 
K. Watson, 210 P. &

FOR SALE—Two-room house. See E. j 
F. Rust, 226 Frederick St., Eastland Hill, j

114-ACRE Ozark poultry and stock ’ 
farm : 50 acres cultivated, well watered, 
good improvements, good location, five , 
miles of Cuba. 1 Hi miles of station. Price j 
$3,500. terms $1,000 cash; possession, j 
C. E. Lewis, Cuba, Mo.

denied being the father of Virginia Vit- I the delicatessen shop o f Charles Benz, 
fcoH lias caused widosnroad interest 1527 De Baliviere avenue, on Oct. 5, 
among medical and legal authorities all ! 1920 The- carh register vvas looted
over the Fnited States. j o f  j?60 anTd |o7 was Taken from  a

Judge Thomas F. GrafTam. who order- customer, J B. Barrett, 
ed the blood test to determine whether When sentence w as-pronounced, a
Virginia was the tin lighter of Paul Vit- ^  autof 001 '. • , , f ... iued at $2,300, the property o f  V/il-ton, lias boon tloodGd ».-U. : _ of*on a’ li i
in formation the lest. ,Iam B- » > « * • » .  2639 North Grand

Ooe letter m o *  ft™, K. K. Thonie, I avenue, veas r.olle: pros^ed. 
district attorney of Kearney county, Kan. 
who said a similar case was pending then 
and that a like test might be applied if, 
in Judge Graham’s opinion, the case here 
bad proved a success.

Attorney-J. H. McNamara of Elko,
Nov., wrote Judge Graham that lie con
sidered the experiment “one of the great
est aids that has been accomplished in 
recent years to courts and lawyers.”

Vittori has been given, until Saturday 
to pay the alimony ordered by the court 
for' the support of the child which he 
disclaims.

WHY TILLY'S WHISE<EliLESS.

A:
arc tin

Boy— Mother 
in heaven ?

Squibb: Little
any men angeli 

Mother: Why. certainly, dear.
Little Boy: But. mother. I never saw 

any pmtur. s of angels with whiskers.
Motiier: No. dear; men get in with

a close shave. - -Galveston News.

Em ployers’ Insurance Ass’n
R anker.! Compensation Insurance at Cost.

< District Office McCieskev Hotel.
,  - W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.

Auto .Repairing D. REDM AN, Auditor,
J_____________________ _________ j . - Breckenridge Office,

Room 1, Brown Bldg.
G. G. W EA K L EY, Claim Adjuster.] CHANEY^REPAIR SHOP.

Rear Ranger Garage.
A Complete Equipment for Acetylene; 

I Welding. AYe do every kind of Auto Re- 
! pairing and Vulcanizing—“ No job too 
large or too small. All Work Guaran
teed. Open Day and Night.

“ Bring Ls lour Troubles’
309 Main st.

Junk Dealers

Contractors

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Phone 1  ̂ Iron aRd old Automobiles, etc.
________ Second-hand pipe and supplies bought

and sol(l.
Corner Hunt ^nd R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 330

• BY M. T. DACEY, 
International News Service Staff 

Correspondent.
IDAHO SPRINGS, Colo., Fpb. 22. 

The story o f  how a mining claim, ori
ginally purchased fe r  50 cents at a 

19— FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE tax F;-]e> was ]ater sold for  $200,000,
r.d has already yielded several rail-

11-’ ! » >GT< )R, puts you on milk diet don’t i 
forget, to qs<‘ tulx-rciilar-testcd ilolsteidj 
milk from Sanitary Dairy.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR QUICK SALE— 4-room house un
furnished : good neighborhood; $250.
Barker, 403 Main St.

W A N T E D  TO TRADE—A good team, 
harness and wagon for Ranger property 
close in.’ 105 N. Commerce St.

LEG AL NOTICES— 21

NURSERY. STOCK-- From grower to 
mvhanl. Tlitrty-l’ivc years' standing at 
one place. V-iJu ought to know us. Cata
logue free. LMiurrcy Nursery. ’Wills Point, 
Texas.

DISEASE ylhuiiiated by spinal adjust
ment : no drugs, no surgery: exanunaiion 
FREE. Ste Dr. L. Robinson, 122 S. 
Oak St.

16— AUTOM OBILES

•TRAFFIC 2-TON TRUCK—Good pneu
matic tires, first class condition; Filling 
Station. 300 N. Marston st.

L. SISYI :< )LI) —Cement Cont raetor. 712
S. Rusk St.. 1[’. U. Box 902 ; all work.
guarantei d.

8— ROOMS FOR RE NT

r o d :VI S and ’ apartment 1 for rent, 517
IVost Mitin St

FOR R l :n t Sleeping or -ligbt bouse-
keeping r'OOUiB, - $5 week, gooi.1 neighbor-
Ii ood ; cnitkt Ilunt and Oak.

fi’W' \B( )() M;n fnnnis'ko.l, for
r cu t , $7 ]/Li :ct-ki 30o Cbcriiy.

FOR SALE or exchange, got if bn a | 
debt: and will sell at big bargain, Duplex j 
truck .with wench and trailer; terms, or! 
will take part trade, Black Bros., Par- ! 
amount hotel.

1 Ford with starter. Call a t . room 51,
| NeW Terrell building.

! 18— W AN TED — Miscellaneous • j

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF 
CREDITORS.

In the District Court of the l nited 
States for the Northern District of 
Texas, in Bankruptcy. Abilene. Texas. 

In the matter of Mrs. Agnes Dillard. 
Bankrupt. No. ,721. In Bankruptcy. 
Abilene. Texas, February 21. 1921. 

OFFICE OF REFEREE.

lion dollars’ Worth o f ore v/as told

was necessary to support some sort of 
government, these claims were taxed. 
O f course, many o f them would prove 
to be valueless and, their original 
claimants would abandon them to be 
sold for  taxes.

Sold for Taxes.
“ It was at such a sale held in the 

rear of, an old shack that I bought the

& J. W A T E R  W ELL CONTRAC- 
/  TORS 

Rigs 1,200 Ft. Capacity.
Drill Anywhere.

Box 922, Eastland, Texas.

Lodges

Dentists

here by Nathan S. Hurd, pioneer min* claim^ that later became a 'part Of the 
inp- man. * ‘ Old W hale’ mine. The owner had

Hurd, who is 86 years old, made ^ d o h e d  it, Relieving it was too fa r  
and lost several fortunes in the Colo- U lcn1' the origm a' -strike to contain 
rado mining industry. He is now re- *?ajT o ie ‘ ’ j<0R0(Iy '.vouid bid on it, so .
tired and lives in Denver.

The story is o f  the “ Old W hale” 
mine, located just outside o f  Idaho 
Springs, and the first chapter was 
written hack in the early 60 ’s when 
adventurous young men, under the

(urge o f prospective fortunes to te  , . . , ... , .
-wrested from  the veins o f the Rockies, j m on‘' 1°0a0(J tne claim over ant

on ;

half dollar. The bit! 
o the claim was

finally offered 
wasn’ t raised, 

itnocked down to me fo r  50 cents. V 
“ A few  months later I did sown 

work on the claim during my spare 
time' and uncovered what seemed to j 
be paying traces o f  ore. Colonel Du

of

Dr. Dan M. Boles
DENTIST\ N

Hours— 8 a. m. to G p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND D ENTAL SURGEON

'H o m s 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAM B TH EATER BUILDING.

a few  years 
business fo r

: FURNITURE bought, sold, exchanged. !, 
Have moved to 403 Main-St. Barkers, 

j Furniture Store. *

| 19— FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE

t uaa;.,liable

To tjie creditors of Mrs. Agnes Dil- j crobsed the plains in ox teams, o n j ' ^ eA me $1>200 .for  it, .which i was 
lard, p miTlincr of Ranger, in the County j horseback and even afoot. !g  , aCf e{ r  ' 1 , ,
of Eastland ami District aforesaid, a j “ In 1860 I le ft .Denver in the rush j ’ Colon ol l)umoiw developed the 
bankrupt. Notice is hereby given that] o f  the nev.ly discovered gold fields at j . ’011,1(1 rlch ore> bought some
on the 21st day of February, A. I>. 1921. j Spanish Bar, about twt> miles from  I adjoining ground, and 
t,be srfid Mrs. Agnes Dillard was duly ad- j where Idaho Springs is now situated,” j nnn “ 10 W 10 6 
judged bankrupt, and that the first meet- I Hurd said. “ There I met Colonel John I $200,060. j
ing of her creditors will be held at my j H. Dumont, later a prominent mining j “ Think o f it !”  Hurd exclaimed, 
office ill the . city of Abilene, Taylor j man o f this State. j “ $200,009 for  a claim that 1 paid 50
County. Texas, on the 3rd day of March; . “ It was cfivtoniary -in those' days, ; cents-for.
A. I). 1921. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, (when we ma\le our.own laws, to' form  j “ But that’s not all.” he .concluded, 
at which time the said creditors may a t -1 mining districts whenever a rush pc- j “ Since that time $2,000,000 worth o f 
teed* prove their claims, appoint a trus- \ curred. The first persons reaching j ore has been taken from  the Old 
tee. examine the bankrupt: and transact j the camp after the original d iscovery! Whale mine,'and offers o f  several! mil- 
such business as may come properly be- j could stake off 200-foot claims ad join -j lion dollars fo r  it have been refused.”  

said meeting. j ing the original claim. The next could j Hurd declared that similar sales and
D. 41. OLDHAM. «procure adjacent claims, and so on. [discoveries were not uncommon in the 

liefei-wii in BankrupfCi “ There as tiro camp grev.x and it 'early days o f  mining in 'the Mate.

Drs.

-fore

[arkrider & 
Hamilton •

DENTISTS
Room 1?20

Guaranty Bank Building.

DRS. TERRELL, REAVIS &
* STEELE 
DENTISTS.

Suits 53, Terrell Bidg. No. 2, 
Cor. W alnut & Rusk. Phone 38.
Open nights and Sunday by ap/point-

RAN G ER LODGE NO. 923 
; L. O. O. M.

Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. m. 
sharp, at M oose Home, 405%  Main 
street. Dancing every Friday and 
M onday nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 
21 at M oose Hall. All members and 
friends are cordially invited.

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

* Telephone 43

Storage Co.
* W e Store Everything

THE HUB ICE CREAM AND 
STORAGE CO.

Succeeding W. J. McFarland 
Storage Company.

400 N. Commerce St.
P. O Box 12S8. Ranker, Texas.

V  eaver Reagin Mary Reagin
DOCTORS OF 

CHIROPRACTIC
W e remove the cause o f  disease. « 

O ffice , 31414 Main St.
Phone Lamar 3837 
Fort W orth, Texas,
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A MULTITUDE OF
Engaging Styles i New

Spring

Y AND ENGLISH BRIDE

: rm.

and Presses
Individual Fashions
Unexcelled Work

manship
Exceptional Values
—We present t h e s e  
c h a r m i n g  garments 
feeling certain they will 
win the warm approval 
of all who view them. 
Every individual prefer
ence can be suited, as 
the selections are unus
ually varied in treat
ment.

-The Suits are exclusive creations from 
the popular house of “La Verite,” while 
the dresses are celebrated “Betty Wales9’ 
Creations, so popular with well-dressed 
women of America. You’ll be surprised 
how reasonably they are priced.

Mr. aiul .Mrs. Howard Stacy, 
recently arrived in New York from Eu
rope to spend their honeyraooon in the 
United States. Mr. Stacy, who was a 
lieutenant on Admiral Sims’ staff dur
ing the war, met his wife, a war nurse, 
at a dance aboard one of our naval ves
sels in English waters. She danced so 
well, Mr. Stacy said, lie asked her to 
dance through life with him. They are 
en route to Wichita, Texas, where Mr. 
Staey is an attorney. /

CONFIDENCE CHIEF FACTOR IN
SUCCESS IN BRAZE

PHOWE 50 RANGER,'TEXAS*

American automobiles and automobile 
i accessories, electrical apparatus and sup- 
| plies, sewing machines, American moV- 
! ing pictures, American agricultural ma- 
! chinery and railroad equipment have 
| stamped themselves indelibly upon the in- 
j dustrial life of Brazil, according to a re- 
j port just received from Allen Walker.
| manager International Trade service of 
| the Guaranty Trust company of New 
York, who is in Rio de Janeiro, on a 
trade tour of South America for his-com
pany.

The tobacco one buys, while Brazilian- 
I grown and prepared, says Mr. Walker,
, is manufactured and sold through a Bra
zilian subsidiary of the British-American 

j Tobacco company; native-made shoes are 
| turned out by machinery supplied by the 
' United States Shoe Machinery company.

men’s furnishings from the United States 
are gaining ground all the time, and 
American brands of men’s hosiery, skirts 
and underwear are for sale in nearly all 
the shops. American hardware, soaps, 
notions, plated-ware and, of course, cot
ton and silk piece-goods are well estab
lished in this highly competitive market.

Careful inquiry shows that fundament
ally similar methods have been employed 
to introduce and popularize these Amer
ican products. Responsible men were 
first sent to study the field. Once es
tablished these American enterprises 
have been content to grow slowly and to 
adapt their methods of business to na
tional and local conditions; they have 
employed as managers men of fine judg
ment and good personality: they have be
gun by winning the confidence of the

people with whom they expect to do busi
ness for years to come— and they have 
continued to hold their respect. They 
have sent competent men • to select their 
agents, where they have needed distribut
ing agencies outside of their own local 

i headquarters^ they have advertised con
servative and wisely; they have taken 
pains to demonstrate the quality and su
periority of their goods by actual tests; 
and they have fitted their sales cam
paigns to conform to local customs and 
requirements.

Catalogues Won’t Do.
The successful corporations who sell 

merchandise here have learned to carry 
ample stocks. It is impossible to do busi
ness with a traveling salesman and a cat
alogue. The Brazilian consumer, just 
like the North American, wants things 
when he wants them, and having bought 
and used one article, he does not like to 
wait three or four months to receive his 
repeat order. He appreciates service and 
will pay for it.

The experienced salesman knows that 
the Brazilians want and will buy up-to- 
date goods, and that they will not buy 
what other people—at home or abroad— 
regard as old stocks that have gone out 
of style. And they appreciate good and 
fair treatment more than any other peo
ple in the world.

The principal American business men 
here are responsible for more public criti
cism of careless shipping and packing 
from home and of American substitutions 
than all the Brazilians put together, be
cause they know to what extent bad faith 
and negligence hurt the reputation of all 
American enterprise, and to what degree 
it jeopardizes future trade.

I discussed this matter with the secre
tary of the arbitration committee of the 
American Chamber at Bao Paulo. Nat
urally, in Brazil, the American organiza
tions are inclined to defend. .’American 
business methods and products where 
they can be defended. Yet this gentleman 
informed mo that in regard to all the 
complaints investigated on the snot dur
ing the past few troublous months, in 30 
per cent of the eases the fault was with 
the American exporter. Apparently, for 
the most part this was due to the ignor
ance of the persons actually charged with 
the dispatch of the goods.

I emphasize this point because I desire 
to show how the successful traders have 
avoided such mischievous incidents. They 
have found it pays to put responsible 
men in charge of important details in 

•the United States, and in charge of the 
receipts of goods here.

Americans have wondered at the sys
tem which permits a Brazilian customs 
official to impose a fine for breach of 
detail regulation and to keep half of the 
fine for himself. But they also have 
found that once they earn a reputation 
for fair dealing, the fines are few, and 
when unjust, an appeal to the superior 
officials brings redress.

T ruthfully 
Told
Truthfully
Sold
“ You know it ’s so if 
you see it in an ad o f 
Castellaw’s”  that has 
been our policy  al
ways. Any time you 
are dissatisfied with 
any purchase made 
here, come in and get 
your money back.

New Spring Hats 
for 1921

—Snappy new styles for the man who wants the best. 
Hats from the foremost makers of America in all the 
new shapes and shades. A hat to fit your purse as well 
as your head. Don’t fail to see them.

118 Main st.

‘Business Is Good and Getting Better.”

MAN IDENTIFIED AS 
NITRO HOUSE BURGLAR

A complaint was filed yesterday charg- j 
ing George Collins, now in jail, with an 
attempt to break into the nitro-glycerin ;

magazine on Necessity hill and also for 
carrying a pistol, Collins was arrested 
Sunday morning by John Wallace of the 
police department after three mep had 
been surprised in an effort to gain en
trance to the nitro-glycerin warehouse.

The police said that Collins had been 
identified as one of the men. When ar
rested he was armed with a pistol.

fined to members of the order. Refresh
ments will be served throughout the .even
ing and the music will be furnished by 
the Illinois Jazz Five.

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
DANCE TONIGHT IS ELKS’ 

HOLIDAY FESTIVAL
A George Washington dance will be j 

given tonight by the local lodge of Elks j 
at the Summer Garden. It will be an | 
exclusive Elks’ affair with the guests con- j

RANGER MUSIC CLUB -  
ORGANIZED THURSDAY

A music club is to be formed for the 
benefit of music lovers of Ranger, It
will carry both active and associate mem
berships.

The first meeting will be held Thurs
day, Feb. 24, in the Chamber of Com
merce rooms, at 2:30 o’clock. It Is re
quested that all those interested in mu
sic in any form be present and help in 
the organization.

> ;’ >V

M oney Is Sale
if

Are Protected by the
----- ------------------------— — — —  The Sign o f  Safety

Fund

Farmers &  Merchants State Bank
Guaranty State Bank 

Texas Bank &  Trust Co.
ALL GUARANTY FUND BANKS

No Depositor Ever Lost a Dollar in a State Bank in Texas

-


